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GSN. HARPBR'S SPEECH.

About the seventh or eighth of Decemher, 1823, some

citizens of Baltimore, of whom General Harper was one,

waited on the Mayor, and requested him to call a meeting

of the citizens at the Exchange, for the purpose of taking

into consideration "the expediency of promoting a connex-

ion between the Ohio and the Chesapeake, at Baltimore,

by a Canal through the district of Columbia;" and of appoint-

ing a Committee to attend the Legislature for this purpose.

The Mayor readily acceded to the proposal, and the meet-

ing was called, for the thirteenth ofthat month. When the no-

tice appeared, application was made to him, by other citi-

zens, to postpone this meeting till the 20th, for the purpose

of taking the Susquehannah Navigation into consideration,

conjointly with the connexion between the Ohio and

|j\ Chesapeake. This postponement accordingly took place,

N and the meeting was held at the Exchange on thatV day.

It was numerously and very respectably attended. The

^> Mayor having taken the chair, observed, that as General

•^ Harper was one ofthe persons, who had united in requesting

>; that a meeting for this object might be convened, he

^ thought it proper to give that gentleman an early opportu-

^ nity of explaining his views, and the reasons by which tliey

^ were supported. General Harper then rose, and addressed

^ the meeting as follows:

—

^ In obedience, Mr. Mayor, to the call which you have done

j ir.ethe honour to make on me, I cheerfully rise to explain

to this very respectable meeting of my fellow citizens, my
opinions and views in relation to the objects wliich it was

^ convened to consider, and which I deem of the highest
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importance. But for this call I should have preferred wait-

ing, to hear what other gentlemen might wish to offer, he-

fore I presented myself to the meeting. Having, however,

reflected a good deal on the subject, I am not taken wholly

unprepared by the call, and I tlierefore am not without

hopes of being able to suggest some ideas, which my fellow-

citizens may find not unworthy of their attention.

But before I enter into the discussion of the great points

which this subject presents, I ask the indulgence of the

meeting for a few remarks, in answer to objections which

I know have been circulated against myself; with a view, I

presume, of diminishing the effect of any arguments which I

might be able to advance, in support of the cause which I ad-

vocate. It is, I know, alleged, and I presume with this

view, that I have a personal interest in promoting the Poto-

mac Navigation, by reason of property which I hold on that

river.

To this I answer, in the first place, that as T am not to de-

cide the cause, but merely to argue it, my interest on one

side or the other, and my motives for presenting the argu-

ment, are wholly unimportant. It is with my reasons

that you have to deal, and not with my inducements for urg-

ing them. If they should he found worthy of consideration,

they would not be the less entitled to weight, should it be

ever so clearly shewn that I am induced to advance them, by

motives of self-interest. It is to the merits of the case, and

not to the views motives or character of the advocate, tliat

you, as judges, ought to attend. Hear me then for my cause,

which is of the highest importance to you, as well as to me;

and not for my motives, which you cannot possibly know,

and with which you have no concern.

I would ask, in the next place, whether admitting me to

have a personal interest in this question, and which of us

all has not, there is any thing in my character or history to

justify a suspicion, that my conduct in relation to public

measures, is guided by personal interest. This is a ques-

tion which it does not become me to answer; but you can

answer it, for I have lived nearly twenty-four years among
you; and to your answer 1 fearlessly appeal. I pretend not?
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and little would it become me to pretend, to more disinter-

estedness than others feel: but look at my public conduct,

during the twenty-three years and upwards of my residence

among you: look at it during that antecedent period, when,

though not personally known to you, I acted a part not altoge-

ther obscure in the public affairs ofthis country, and must con-

sequently have been under your observation: And when

you shall have scanned this conduct during both these pe-

riods, ask your hearts the question, whether its course has been

shaped by the compass of private interest, or directed by a

sincere, though perhaps in many instances an erroneous con-

viction, of public good? Have you ever seen me changing

my principles or my measures, as the tide of power or ofpub-

lic favour changed? Have you ever seen me abandoning

those with whom I acted, when they ceased to guide the

helm of state, and to dispense the honours and emoluments

of office; or shifting my sails to catch the popular breeze?

—

If you have not, then may I claim your confidence in the

integrity of my motives, and the sincerity of my opinions.

This sincerity, indeed, as I apprehend, may be fairly inferred

from the part which I now act. You cannot suppose me to

be so ignorant or inattentive, as not to know which of the

objects now under consideration, enjoys the largest share

of your favour. When a man throws himself on the

tide of popular opinion or feeling; when he chimes in with

the public voice; there may be some room for suspicion that

he thinks of himself: of his popularity, if not of his individ-

ual interest. But when he makes himself the advocate of a

cause which he knows to be unpopular, he may justly claim

the credit of believing it to be right. When he attempts to

stem this tide, whatever may be thought of the discretion

of his conduct, it ought at least to be considered as disin-

terested.

But my fellow-citizens, although I believe my motives to

be disinterested, and hope that they will be regarded by you
as patriotic, I am far from supposing myself wholly supe-

rior to that influence, which individual interest often ex-

ercises, imperceptibly, over the purest and most enlighten-

ed minds. If I had, in fact, as has been represented, a deep
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personal interest in the cause of which I have become the

advocate, I should distrust myself, and therefore could not

think it improbable that you would distrust me. But I as-

sure you that my personal interest, so far as relates to the

two great objects now under consideration, lies the side op-

posite to my opinions. I have indeed an interest, and a

considerable one, in both objects: but my interest in the

Susquehannah is immediate, and much the largest. I hold

upwards of twenty-three thousand acres of very valuable

land, in the near vicinity of that river, which is now in my
possession, and subject to my disposal. This land, though

much less valuable than that in which I have an interest on

the Potomac, is far more susceptible of an increase of value;

and I have no doubt, that if the proposed canal, from thebasin

of Baltimore to the Concwago Falls, were completed, the va-

lue of these lands would be greatly increased, probably

doubled: for although much the larger part of them, lying

in the state of New-York, near to the head of Seneca Lake,

now have a connexion with the city of New-York, by the

Erie Canal, yet the access to Baltimore by the Susque-

hannah would be so much easier, cheaper, and more spee-

dy, if the proposed canal were completed, as greatly to im-

prove the situation of this property. That which I hold

lower down the river, in the state of Pennsylvania, being

more distant from the Erie Canal, is much more dependent,

indeed may be said to be wholly dependent, on the Susque-

hannah navigation, and could not fail to be greatly encreas-

ed in value, by the projected improvement.

With the Potomac, also, I am connected by interest; but

the lands in which I have an interest there, although far more

valuable now than those on the Susquehannah, are much

less susceptible of increase in value, from any improvement

in the access to market. They are, in fact, very near to mar-

ket; and, in my opinion, as valuable as they can be, in the

present state of our population and pursuits. No increase

in their value, of any importance to me, can in my opinion

be expected, till by the general establishment of manufac-

tures, and the consequent improvements in agriculture and

husbandry, the population shall be considerably augmented.
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and the domestic market increased. However singular the

opinion may be, and however erroneous it may be thought,

I do nevertheless firmly believe, that the establishment

of the proposed canal from the Ohio through the Potomac

and the District of Columbia to Baltimore, great as its effect

must no doubt be on the value of lands more distant, and

otherwise less favourably situated, would add very little in-

deed to the price or the rents of the property in question.

That property, furthermore, is not now in my possession,

or in any manner subject to my control. The beneficial

use and disposition of it, as far as I am concerned, depends

on an event which I hope is yet distant, and which according to

present appearances is not to be apprehended, for a consid-

able time to come. This remote interest in an estate, the

value of which is susceptible, in my opinion, of very

little increase from the projected measure, cannot, I think,

be compared with my immediate and present interest, in

a far larger though much less valuable body of land, the

price of which would be instantly affected by the commence-

ment of the Susquehannah canal, and probably doubled or

tripled in a few years by its completion

.

But it is neither with the Susquehannah nor the Potomac

that the great interests which I feel are connected. They all

centre in Baltimore. I hold property here, which, though not

very great, is far from being inconsiderable. It is all sus-

ceptible of increase in value, and most of it to a great ex-

tent; and no measure can influence this increase, which does

not, at the same time, tend to the prosperity of Baltimore.

The interests, however, which arise out of property, are

light and inconsiderable, in comparison with those which

bind me to this city. It is here that I have passed the long-

est period of my life, and that the rest of it will be spent.

This is the birth place of my children; here the ashes of

some of them rest; and here my own and those of their mo-

ther must one day be laid. Here is to be the home of those

who survive. Of this their native community they are to

be members; I hope, not without usefulness and honowr.

This city I chose as my residence twenty-four years ago|

when retiring from public life, I had the whole United
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States before me, and might have promised myself elswhere

a flattering and even perhaps a brilliant career, in the pro-

fessional pursuits to which I returned. I gave the pre-

ference to this city, because I thought that with a view to

its society, its situation, its increasing improvements, and
all its various advantages, it held out a fairer prospect than

any other place, of agreeable residence for myself, and for

the family with which I might be blessed. I have not found

myself mistaken; nor have I since, for a moment, repented of

ray choice. Judge then whether I can feel any interests,

which are not believed by me to be the interests of Balti-

more, or hesitate about any measure, which I might con-

sider as calculated to advance them.

No, my fellow-citizens! it is for your interests, and not

for my own, that 1 appear before you. If instead of striv-

ing to serve you, I courted your favour, I should flatter

your feelings, and chime in with what I know to be the pres-

ent sentiments ofa large majority; instead ofendeavouring, at

the risk ofincurring your disapprobation ifnot your displea-

sure, to enlighten yourjudgments, correct wiiat I believe to

be your errours, and assist you in forming opinions more

conducive as I think to your true interests.

On one other topic permit me to say a few words, before

I proceed to discuss the question about to be submitted to

you. Something I know has been said, and I presume in

reference to me, about covert or indirect hostility. Indeed

it has been repeated in my hearing, though not addressed

to me. To those who think that I feel any hostility to the

great undertaking which they have at heart; or that having

this hostility, I wish to conduct it in a covert or indirect man-

ner; I would say that they understand neither my view s in

relation to this subject, nor my diaracter. I feel no hos-

tility to this undertaking, or to any other wliich may conduce

to the good of this city, the state, or the nation. I uiay

differ in opinion from others, about the expediency or the

practicability of this that or the other measure. \\ hen

tyo measures are proposed 1 may give the preference to one,

as deeming it more beneficial, or more easy of accompiifah-

men^ and yet 1 may think very favourably and even bighly
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of Jhe other. If I think tlie present means inadequate to

the prosecution of both at the same time, I may be of opin-

ion that we ought to direct our efforts first to that which is

the easiest for us, and the most useful, postponing the other

to a more fit occasion. Yet I might feel no hostility to that

other: which, on the contrary, [ might think highly deserv-

ing of our attention and exertions. Hostility would only

be excited in my mind by a conviction of its pernicious ten-

dency, its uselessness, or its impractirability. And if from

such motives 1 felt hostility, I promise you that it would nei-

ther be covert nor indirect. It would be open frank and
direct. It is not my way to make covert attacks; but to

march directly forward, and take the enemy in front. Am-
buscades, feints, and concealed a[)proaches, do not belong

to my system of tactics, in affairs of this nature; however jus-

tifiable or even necessary they may be, in another sort of

warfare. I therefore beg the honourable gentlemen who en-

tertain opinions different from mine, on the very interesting

question now before you, to be assured that I feel no hostile

sentiments towards their favourite measure; in which on the

contrary I heartily wisii them success, and shall on every

fit occasion most zealously aid them.

I fear my fellow-citizens that I have been led to too great

a length by these preliminary remarks, which I thought due

to myself, and to the cause of which I appear as the advo-

cate. I thank you for your indulgence, and requesting your
forgiveness if I have trespassed on it too long, I proceed to

lay before you, with as much brevity as the magnitude and
variety of the matter will permit, my opinions on the whole

subject, with the facts and reasons on which they are found-

ed. For the sake botii of conciseness and perspicuifv » I

have compressed the substance of these facts and reasons

into a series of resolutions, which I will now present for

your consideration; with such occasional explanations and

remarks, as may appear necessary for a full elucidation.

First—Resolvkd, As the opinion of tiiis meeting, that

the trade of the Susquehanhah river and its branches, \\ huh
spread over a fertile and healtliy country, auounding with

2
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various mineral productions of great value, as well as vvitli

those of agi'iculture and the forest, and containing sixteen

millions ofacres, more than double the extent of Maryland,

with an industrious enterprising and rapidly increasing free

population, ofmore than five hundred thousand souls, upwards

ofone-fourth more than the whole numbers of Maryland, is an

object in the highest degree interesting and important to this

city, and through it to the whole state, of whose industry

circulation and wealth it is the heart; and that it behoves

the citizens of Baltimore to avail themselves of every fit oc-

casion, and to employ with zeal and perseverance all avail-

able means, for facilitating and enlarging this invaluable

branch of commerce, and securing it to this city, its natural

emporium.

Secondly—Resolved, That this trade is the more valu-

able and important, inasmucli as it is capable of being ex-

tended by a sliort connecting canal to the great lakes of tlie

north, and |)robahly to the vast and fertile countries which

are watered by the western rivers.

Thirdly— Resolved, That the plan recommended by

the Susquehannah commissioners, in their very able and

satisfactory report, for improving this trade and securing

it to Baltimore, by a canal from the harbor of that city to

the river of Susqueliannah, above the Conewago Falls, ap-

pears to be practicable and judicious, and within the means

of this state; to which its execution at a proper time, with

such modifications as further experience and more perfect

topographical knowledge may point out, would be most

beneficial as a fruitful source of revenue, and a powerful

means of promoting the commerce agriculture and general

prosperity of this state.

Fourthly—Resolved, That even the resources of this

city may by proper exertions be rendered adequate, at no

distant period, to the accoiuplisliinpntof this great work,

shouM the state refuse to undertake it; and that the com-

merce which it would se<'ure to the city would richly repay

the expense, not merely by the commercial prosperity which

it would create or foster, but by the ample revenue which

its tolls would soon produce.
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Thus far, I presume, no difference of opinion exists. We
all concur in estimating most highly the Susquehannah
trade, and the importance of imjiroving to the utmost prac-

ticable extent, the navigation which is to secure it permanent-
ly to this city. We all believe the resources of the state, if

vigorously and steadily exerted, to be adequate to the ac-

Gomplishment of this great object. We all, I presume, be-

lieve, I for one certainly do. that our own resources may
be rendered sufficient for tliis purpose; provided we jse

them with judgment, and are willing to submit to the ne-

cessary sacrifices and exertions. But let me warn you, my
fellow-citizens, that great sacrifices and exertions, steadi-

ly and perseveringly applied, will be necessary. Resolu-

tions voted with whatever unanimity, or by whatever loud-

Mess of acclamation, will not suffice. It is no light matter

to make a canal ninety-two miles long, over a most rugged
country, and across four rivers requiring aqueducts; one of

Avhich must be upwards of a mile in length, and two others

a quarter of a mile each. The estimated expense of this

stupendous and magnificent work, not less beneficial than

grand, is something more than §2,600,000. This Js no
light sum; and all our experience and knowledge in relation

to estimates, especially as applied to canals the most diffi-

cult and uncertain subject of estimation, warrant the belief

that it will not be sufficient How much ought to be added

it is impossible to know; but we must admit that considera-

ble additions must be made. If we allow four hundred thous-

and dollars for short estimate, and take the actual cost at

three millions, we shall add far less to this estii5ii\te, whifli

is made by a very skilful and experienced engineerj and no

doubt with all practicable accuracy, than experience would

justify. Suppose that thi'< sum could be borrowe<l by ths -citj^

as I believe it might, at five per cent.—the annual interest

would amount to Sl50,000, which must be raised ansuuilly

by taxes, till the tolls could be brought in aid. CorKsequent-

ly when you resolve to undertake this work, s'iould

the state leave you as it may, though I hope it will not,

to execute it yourselves, vou must make up your minds to

pretty severe additional taxation, for no one knows how many
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years to come. Will you do tliis? I liope you will, when it shall

appear necessai-y: but I do not think that it is so no\\.

—

Here the line of departure between me and the honourable

gentlemen who stand opposed to me commences. They
think that the Susqiieliantiah navigation ought now to be

pressed, by this city, to the exclusion of every other mea-

sure of a similar nature. F think that another measure is

presejited to your choice, more important, more easily at-

tainable, in which you may expect great aid, which may be

lost to you if not now zealously pursued, and to which, as

yctur faculties are not adequate to the successful prosecu-

tion of both at the same time, the Susquehannah navigation

ought for the present to be postponed.

In support of this preference my first position is, that

you now enjoy the downward trade of the whole country

watered by the Susquehannah and its branches, in which

you can have no successful rival. Were the proposed canal

in operation, the commodities which form the basis of this

trade would reach vou more safely and speedily, and at

less expense to the owners: but without the canal, they

must be borne to the head of your Bay, as they now are, by

the current of the river: and there laden on board of the ves-

sels, which transport them to your wharves. They reach

you too with great safety. The Susquehannah Commis-
sioners, as they inform us in their very interestina: and able

report, took much pains to ascertain the annual loss of pro-

duce, in i's descent by the river to tide water. The information

which they obtained, though not in their opinion entirely accu-

rate, led them to this result: that out of produce to the value of

more than one million three hundred and thirtv thousand

dollars, which came down in the year 1822, only about

twelve t ousand dollars worth, less than one per cent, was
lost on the river. What navigation is attended with less

risk? What voyage can be insured at a lower premium?

My next observation is, that in this descending trade,

now so free from risk, and constantly improving by further

eX|)erienre, and the removal or diminution of obstructions,

you can have no rivals, until two canals, or one of them at

least, calculated to divert its course to Philadelphia, shaH
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be completed. The most important of them in this view,

though far iiiferiof in others, is the Pennsylvania Union

Canal, intended to connect the Delaware at Philadelphia

with the Susqiiehannah, near Middletown, a little above

the Conewago Falls, by means of the Schuylkill the Swa-

tara and their waters. This is a great work, well wor-

thy of the liberal patronage of the Legislature of Pennsyl-

vania, which it has received. But it has yet advanced but

very little, in comparison with its magnitude, and the length

of time since it was commenced. Many years must still

elapse, before it can be completed.*

* The Speaker was here directed by his general recollection of the pro-

gress and state of this canal, in relation to which he had not recently re-

ceived any particular information. But since the Address was deliver-

ed, a Report of the Board of Managers of the canal in question has made
its appearance in this city, through a Philadelphia paper. It contains the

following statement:

"The Board in presenting the foregoing view of the progress ofthe work

committed to their charge, think themselves warranted in the belief, tliat

a Canal Navigation will be finished from Reading to Lebanon, during the

summer of 182->; being a distance of thirty-seven miles, including the sum-

mit level, and overcoming in its course a fall of three hundred feet They
beg leave to add their further opinion, that the western section from Le-

banon to the Susquehannah, with a fall of only two hundred and ten feet,

whicli is of comparatively easy execution, may be completed in two years

thereafter; and thus unite the waters of the Susquehannah and Schuyl-

kill."

From another part of the report it a])pears, that the route of the west-

ern section, which the Board thinks maybe finished in two years from the

summer of 1825, was not completely surveyed on the eighteenth of Xo-

vember last, the date of the Report; and when we read the detail of the

work actually done on the eastern section, which they hope to finish in the

course of the summer of 1825, we shall find abundant reason, in the mag-

nitude of that which remains to do, for doubting whether this hope is well

grounded.

We must also remark, that when this part of the work, from the Schuylkill

at Reading to the Susquehannah at Middletown, which the Managers hope

to finish in three years and a half, shall be completed, the connection be-

tween Reading and Philadelphia, through the Schuylkill, will still remain

to be made, or at least to be perfected. The exact state of this work is

not Vnown. Something has been lately done on the Schuylkill, by dams
and locks; and heretofore some part of a canal from the Delaware at Phi-

ladelphia, up the Schuylkill, was dug. The present state oithis work
which was long suspended, is not known, nor whether it has been finally
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And if this canal were completed, could it divert the

downward trade of the Susquehannah, from the bed of the

river? This point, very important in the present discus-

sion, I cannot but deem extremely doubtful. Many years

ago, soon after the Union canal under another name was
first undertaken, I passed through the country where the

summit level lies. The work was conducted by Mr. Weston,

an eminent engineer, who had been brought from England

for the purpose. The summit level and a few locks at one

end, and perhaps at both, were finished; and I well recol-

lect it to have been a very general opinion, that the supply

of water for the summit level was scanty and precarious.

The work was soon afterwards suspended, through the want

6f funds, which this impression probably contributed in no

small degree to produce. No doubt this point was well

considered and investigated, before this great undertaking

was resumed, under the patronage and guarantee of the state

of Pennsylvania; and we must conclude that the supply of

water has been satisfactorily ascertained to be sufficient, at

least for the return trade; which is composed of much less

bulky commodities. But still I apprehend that it must be

considered as very doubtful, whether it will suffice for those

cumbrous and heavy articles which compose the downward
trade, and require so much larger a supply, by reason ofthe

more frequent passage through the locks, which they render

necessary.

And if the Union canal were completed, and this objec-

tion should be found not to exist, still the transportation

through it to Philadelphia would be so tedious and expen-

sive, as in all probability to secure the preference to the riv-

abandoned, and the dam navigation on the bed of the river substituted in

its place. The latter, it is believed, must alw lys be very imperfect and

unsatisfactory, on such a river as the Schuylkill; whose course through an

elevated and mountainous country, renders it pecuharly subject to freshets.

The distance from Reading to Philadelphia, along the river, or by a ca-

nal route, is not precisely known; but it cannot be less than fifty miles.

Hence an idea mayte formed, how much remains to be done, before

the Union canal can be brought to such a state, as to rival the river navi-

gation of the Susquehannah, in the downward trade; and what time must

elapse, before Baltimore can have any thing to fear in tliat quarter.
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er navigation, in the downward trade, which now passes

down the river with so much ease expedition* and safety.

The whole distance is not less than one hundred miles. The
lockage between the Susquehannah and Schuylkill, judging

from the elevation of the country where the summit level is

situated, must be very considerable,! and the expense of tolls,

added to the delay in passing with commodities of such a
description, must greatly overbalance the risk ofone per cent,

incurred in descending the river to tide water.

Thus much for the Union canal. As to the cross-cut from

the Chesapeake to the Delaware, we all know that it is not

begun, nor even located. If completed, as I hope it will be

at no distant period, it would indeed be a great and benefi-

cial work, highly useful to the nation in general, and I have

no doubt particularly beneficial to both Baltimore and Pliil-

adelphia. But it does not appear possible that it could

ever have the effect of transferring the trade of the Susque-

hannah, particularly the downward trade, to the latter city.

To reach it from the head of the tide, at Havre-de-Grace or

Port Deposit, the commodities which belong to that trade

must perform three distinct voyages: first down the Ches-

apeake and up Elk River, to the mouth of the canal; then

through the canal to the Delaware; and lastly, up the Dela-

ware to Philadelphia. They must also undergo two tran-

shipments: one at the entrance of the canal, in Elk river;

and another at the Delaware. To the expense and delay

of these operations, must be added the tolls on the canal,

and the additiojial freight. It cannot, 1 apprehend, be be-

lieved, that these triple voyages and double transhipments

*The Susquehannah Commissioners state that the descent from Columbia
to tide water is performed in about six hours. Columbia is about fifteen miles

below Middletown, where the Union canal is to enter the Susquehannah.

j-The above mentioned report states it to be five hundred and ten feet:

three hundred from the Schuylkill to the summit level, and two hundred

and ten from thence down to the Susquehannah. To this must be added
the lockage from Reading to Philadelphia, which can hardly be less than

two hundred, maVing in the whole seven hundred and ten feet, whic'- at

eight feet to each lock, gives eighty-eight locks to be passed between the

Susquehannah and Delaware.
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will ever be encountered, unless under very rare and parti-

cular circumstances, witltconrimodities whicli, when once put

on board of a bay-craft at Port Deposit, may proceed di-

rectly to Baltimore, in the same vessel.

Hence I think myself warranted in the conclusion, that

Baltimore cannot be deprived of the downward trade of the

Susquehannah, even when tue two canals projected by the

people of Pennsylvania siiall be finished: events which are

certainly n<»t very near, perhaps not quite certain.

The return trade indeed depends upon different principles,

and may be (liff"erently afft'cted, by one at least ol' these un-

dertakings. Thecross-cutobviously cannot affect it: for wlien

mercliandise shall be brought through that channel into the

Chesapeake, it must still, like that sent from Baltimore,

ascend the Susquehannah, under all the difficulties and dis-

advantages to which we are subject. By the Union canal

indeed, when it shall be in operation, merchandise for this

trade may be sent with comparative ease and salety, from

Philadelphia to the Susquehannah, above the Conewago
Falls and all the principal obstructions in the river. But

until that event shall take place, on the distance of which I

have sufficiently oilated, the return trade must be carried

on as it now is by land, as far at least as Baltimore and

Pliiladelphia are concerned; and there we possess so decid-

ed an advantage of situation, as to put the control of this

commerce completely in our |)ower. From Baltimore to

York- Haven, at the Conewago Falls, is fifty-eight miles

over an excellent turnpike road. From Philadelphia by

Lancaster to Columbia, over a road not so good, is seventy-

four miles. From Columbia to York-Haven is ten or twelve

miles by land. The distance by water is I believe some-

what greater, and serious difficulties occur in ascending the

river. Thus we are nearer than Philadelphia to Yirk-

Haven, by twenty-six or twenty-eight miles; and sixteen

nearer to the Susquehatmah above all the principal obstruc-

tions, than Philadelphia is to tiiat river, at a point below

several of them.

What should enable her to overcome this great advantage

which we possess, in the land carriage to the river? Can
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sjie import goods from any pait of tlie world cheaper than

we can? Why should she? Her port is not so safe as ours,

nor her bay and river as deep, as straight, or as free Irotn

flats and shoals. She is very little, if any, nearer to the

ocean; too little to make any difference of the least impor-

tance, in the facility of getting to sea. Her river and harbour

being farther north, are more obstructed by ice. Why tlien, I

ask again, should she be able to import ajid sell goods cheap-

er than Baltimore? Is it because she possesses a larger capi-

tal? But ourH,-thougli smaller than hers, is large enough

for the purpose. Will you admit that her merchants have

more intelligence, activity, or liberality than you? I am
sure you ouglit not; for I well remember the time, and I re-

collect it with pride and exuitalion, u hen this city advanced

wpwards of eiglit millions to the government on loan, to

meet the exigencies of the late war. V^ hat is it then, 1 again

ask, which gives Philadelphia the superiority, in ihe

return trade of the Susquehannaii: v\hich enables her to

monopolize a brancit of business for whicli you are more fa-

vourably situated, and in your competition for which, your
exclusive possession of the downv^ard trade gives }ou so

great an advantage? 1 am compelled to answer, my fellow-

citizens, that it is your own supineness; your want of atten-

tion to the proper means of auvancing, in this respect at

least, >our own interest; the erroneous principles on which

you conduct the trade: and, believe me, tiiat while you con-

tinue in the same course, the canal to which you look with

so much fond expectation, would afford you no relief. The
Fhiladelphians would send their goods tiirough your canal;

and still undersell you in the Susquehannah market, as they

now undersell you, after transporting them a greater dis-

tance than you by land. You must adopt new maxims, and
a new course in this trade, or else your canal, if made,

would avail you nothing. W ith such a change in relation

to the return trade, added to your exclusive possession of the

downward trade, out of which the other grows, and of whicU
I do not believe that the Union canal, if completed, w ouid

deprive you, the return trade would be as exclusively yours;

until the period, yoii have seen hew distant, when the Uni-
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on canal shall be finished. Before that period can arrive^

(and remember that it will not have arrived when tliis ca-

nal shall have merely been completed from the Susqueliannali

to the Schuylkill, but must wait for its extension down that

river from Reading to Philadelphia, fifty miles further at

least;) before I say it can arrive, you may liavc secured the

great object which I recommend to your first attention,

if it can be secured at all; and may also accomplish the

other, which you hare so much at heart, by a vigorous ap-

plication of your own means, should you resolve so to apply

them, aided by those of the state if it will, as it ouglit, join

tliem to yours. These means will be much enlarged, by
the completion of the first object; and your conduct in cor-

dially promoting it cannot fail to produce elsewhere a spirit,

highly favourable to the attainment of state assistance, in

your further operations. But should you now display a

narrow and exclusive spirit, you incur the hazard of excit-

ing a narrow and exclusive spirit in other quarters, which

can hardly fail to prove most detrimental to your interests.

These are the reasons, my fellow-citizens, which have

induced me to believe that the improvement of the Susque-

hannah navigation, important as it is in itself, is not of pres-

sing or immediate necessity; but may be postponed for a

time, not only without prejudice to your interests and pros-

perity, but to your very great advantage; in order to m?ke
way for another under«^aking, more easily attainable, and

of far greater moment. These reasons I liave endea-

vouied to embody in the fifth resolution, to which I now
request your attention.

^^Fiftlily—Resolved, That the measure in question^ al-

though thus higivly interesting irtits character, and deser-

ving to be steadily kept in view by the citizens of Balti-

more, and the whole state, is not of pressing or immediate

exigency.

1. Because the downward trade of the Susquehannah

now centres in this city, and though much less safe expe-

ditious and convenient than the projected canal, or one con-

stnnted on the same principles, would render it, is yet by

far the most expeditious and convenient that exists, and so
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little dangerous, that out of produce to the amount of more

than one million three hundred and thirt}' -seven thousand

dollars, which appears by the report of the Susquehannah

commissioners to have descended the river, to tide water, in

182£, not more than twelve thousand dollars, less than one

per cent, was lost in the transi)ortat.ion.

2. Because the descending trade, which is constant-

ly improving by greater experience, and the removal

of obstructions, cannot be diverted from this city, except by

the means of one or the other of two canals, or of both; one

ofwhich, the Pennsylvania Union canal, intended to connect

the Delaware at Philadelpliia with the Susquehannah at

Middletown, by means of the Schuylkill the Swatara and

their branches, is but very little advanced; and the other,

the cross-cut, intended to connect the Chesapeake with the

Delaware, is not commenced, nor even located-: whence it

is manifest that no interference with Baltimore, in the

downward trade of the Susquehannah, on the pai't of Phila-

delphia tlie only rival market, is to be apprehended for a

considerable time to come.

3. Because if the Pennsylvania Union canal were

completed, of a sufficient size to admit rafts and arks, the

practicability of which is very doubtful, by reason of the

scanty and ])recarious supply of water on the summit level,

still the access through it to Philadelphia, a distance of

more than one hundred miles, with a great number of locks,

would be so slow and expensive, as to insure a preference to

the river navigation, for all those bulky commodities w^jich

constitute almost the whole, mass of the downv/ard trade,

and which as experience has proved may pass down the cur-

rent to tide water, at a risk of less than one per cent, of

their total value.

4. Because if the cross-cut canal, between the Ches-

apeake and Delaware bays, were completed, the pas-

sage through it from the tide water of the Chesapeake, at

or near Havre-de-Grace or Port Deposit, to Philadelplsia,

would require a triple voyage, one down the Chesapeake

and up Elk River to the canal, another through it to the

Delaware, and a third up the Delaware to Philadelphia,
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wiih two traiiRliipments, one on entering the canal anr) the

otlierat Vlie Delaware: whirli In addition to the increase of

distanre, to the circuitous coiu'se requiring different winds,

and to the expense of tolls on the canal, wo\ild render 'he

communication e:reatly inferior to that with Baltimore, and

could not fail, except in very par^^icular cases of rare occur-

rence, to secure the preference to the latter ])ort.

5. Because for the return trade, carried on hy land, as

it now is from Baltimore or Philadelpiiia. as far as the Sus-

qnehannah. and as it must be till the Union canal shall he

•finished. Baltimore is more advantageously situated tiian

Philadelphia: it being hut fifty-eight miles by an excellent

turnpike from Baltimore fo York Haven, on the Conewago

canal, which extends above thefalls ofthatname, and com-

municates with the river, where it is comparatively free

froui nbstinictions and difficulties; while from Philadelphia

hy Lancaster, over a road not so good, to Columbia on the

Susquehannah, ten or twelve miles or more below York Ha-

ven, the distance is seventy-four miles, which makes a dif-

ference of sixteen miles in favour of Baltimore in reaching

the river» and of twenty-six or twenty-eight in reaching the

Conewago canal at York Haven; between which place and

Columbia, moreover, some serious obstructions in the river

exist.

Whence it clearly results, that as merchandise of all sorts

Can be imported on as good terms into Baltimore as into

Phi'adelpliia, it depends on the merchants of Baltimore

themselves, to place at York Haven all the commodities

wanted for the upward trade of tite Susquehannah, on at least

as good terms as can be done by those of Philadelphia, and

to enter into a competition for it, in which their exclusive

possession of the downward trade must give them very great

advantages."

But, although these reasons induce me to think that the

Susquehannah improvement, though highly important and

interesting, is by no means of such pressing and immediate

necessity as is supposed by many persons, I should still be

of opinion that it ought to command your instant attention^

and most strenuous exertions^ were there not another hit-
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dertakTng:of a similar nature, which I (^eem of much great-

er ir.' more urjajent importance, to this city the state and

the nati«in; and which \ believe it to be in your power most

materiallv to promote. This undertakins^ is a connection

between Lake Erie, the Ohio, and the waters of the Chesa-

peake, at Bait more, by a canal through the District of Co-

ItiH bia: a giajantic enterprise, to which in its whole extent

the national resources only are commen<5urate. You, how-

evpr. may give very efficacious aid, by your countenance

and example: and there is a part of the work which pecu-

liarly belongs to you. because it would connect you with

the w hole. However adequate your means and those of

the state may be, to one or the other of these great objects,

or to both of them in succession, they cannot be supposed

sufficient for both at the same time. To attempt both at

once would he to divide and cripple our force, so as to en-

danger greatly the success of both. Prudence, therefore,

rerjuires us to choose between them; not with a view of aban-

doning one. but merely of postponing it till the other shall

be so far advanced, as to afford a fair prospect of its certain

and speedy attainment. Thepostponedobject may then be re-

sumed, and the means of pursuing it with vigour and success

will be greatly encrease(l,by the resources derived from that

which w ill have been already attained. Thus our efforts,

being steadily directed to one object, will produce the

greatest and most beneficial effects.

In considering these two undertakings, with a view to^

the selection of that which ought to engage our attention

first, we are to enquire which is the most important, which

the most attainable, and which in the greatest danger of

being lost by delay. After much reflection and enquiry on

these points, my firm conviction is, that in relation to all of

.
them the connertiwn of Lake Erie and the Ohio with the

Chesapeake at Baltimore, deserves the preference.

First as to its importance. This canal would open a

direct communication between Baltimore and the counties

of Allegany, Washington, Frederick, and Montgomery,
which lie on the Potomac, and contain a population, as ap-

pears by the last census, of seventy-nine thousand eight
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hundred and two souls. A very great portion of these

counties consists, as \\c all know, of tiie most fertih- ian'ls

in the state; and as there is in all of them a large porMon of

uncultivated land, they are susceptible of a very great in-

crease of inhabitants. Next come the numerous counties of

Virginia, which lie cont'.£;uous to the same river and its

branches, and contain large bodies of the best land in that

state. Their population, at the taking of the last mnsus,

amounted to two hundred and six thousand six hundred

and seventy-three, and is now still greater; and were this

tanal completed, and brought on as 1 propose to BultimoJ'e,

the whole commerce of this great mass of cultivators and

consumers would centre here. All the counties of Pennsyl-

vania, on the Oliio and its waters, and on Lake Erie, would

be brought by this great ini])rovcment into the circle of

your commerce, and the number of your custoujers and

tributaries. These extensive regions were found by the

late census to contain two humlred and thirty thousatid one

hundred and sixty people; and their salubrity, with the In-

dus' lious and frugal habits which prevail, and tbe abun-

dance of good land still unsettled, give the fuliest assurance

of great future inciease. The state of Ohio will also be

united with you, in the closest commercial connection. Us

rich commerce will be poured into yoiir lap. Reflect on its

recent settlement, its rapid growth, and its present magni-

tude. Not long since a trackless wilderness, an alvnost

impenetrable forest, roamed over by wild beasts hunters

and savage tribes: tijen the theatre of bloody wars, between

these savages and our frontier settlements: afterwards a

feeble territorv» requiring the fostering care of the national

goverinnent, for its protection and preservation: admitted

about twenty-five years ago into the union, with a single

representative, and numbers barely sufficient for admissi»)n:

"What is slie now? The fiftii state in the union, if you look

to absolute numbers; and the fourth if you regard eitiier the

nunber of free inhabitants, or what are called the federal

nn.ribers, which regulate the number of representatives, and

c nsist of all the free persons with two-fifths of the slaves.

Her whole population is free, and amounts to five hundred
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and eighty-one thousand four hundred and thirty-four souls.

This great population, so rapidly increasing, does not fill

up one-third of her territory, which contains thirty-nine

thousand squaremiles, or twenty-four millions nine hundred

and sixty thousand acres; and is well known to be distin-

guished for its fertility. This vast territory lies wholly on

the Ohio and its branches, or on Lake Erie; and by this ca-

nal would be brought into contact with your port and your
wharves. The same may be said of a very large part of

Kentucky: all that part which lies above the falls of the

Ohio, and contains a population of two hundred and eighty-

seven thousand two hundred and thirty-six souls. Were
the great connection made between the Ohio and the Ches-

apeake, by a canal terminating at Baltimore, all this part

of this wealthy and fertile state would be brought nearer to

you, thai? it is to Tsfew- Orleans. So also of the state of In-

diana, whose population is one hundred and forty-seven

thousand one hundred and forty-eight, in a territory little

inferior in extent to Ohio, and capable of containing nearly

an equal number of people. Thus by the canal which I re-

Gommend, two entire states, and very large portions of four

others, which are now wholly separated from your mar-
ket, or connected with it by a distant and expensive land

carriage, would be brought into its neighbourhood. They
contain together a population of more than one million five

hundred thousand persons; three times as numerous as that

connected with the waters of the Susquehannah, which is

but about five hundred thousand. This great population

inhabits a country at least equally fertile, equally healthy,

and very far more extensive. Hence it is capable of a
greater proportionate increase; which for a long series of

years will continue to swell the tide of wealth, which must
roll through this canal to your port.

That such would be the effect of the canal, as relates to

Maryland Virginia Pennsylvania and a great part of Ohio,

will not I presume be questioned. But perhaps some may
doubt whether it would extend, as 1 suppose it would, to

Indiana, the western parts of O?iio, aind the section of Ken-
tacky which lies above the falls at Louisville. Let such re-
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fleet on the vast difference between the markets of New-
Orleans and Baluiuore. In the first place, Baltimore is

nearer than New-Orleans to almost the whole of Kentucky,
and to every part of Indiana and Ohio. From here to Pitts-

burgh, by the proposed canal, would be at farthest three

hundred and fifiy miles. From Pittsburgh to Cincinnati,

near the western extremity of Ohio, is abr)ut five humlred

bj the river. This would make eight hundred, or riglit

hundred and fifty, from Cincinnati to Baltimore, b> tlie

water communication; three hundred and fifty of which

would be on the smooth surface of a canal, and the rest on

a part of the Ohio less dangerous and disagreeabh' than its

lower secticm, or The Mississippi from the UKuith of the Ohio

downwards. From Cincinnati to the fall-s of the Ohio at

Louisville,- the distance is about two hundi-ed miles b^ the

river; making the whole distance from €HTCtnrmn#to Bal-

timore, about one thousand miles. From Louisville along

the river to the mouth of the Wabash, the southwestern ex-

tremity of Indiana, is about two hundred miles: whirii gives

about twelve hundred for the distance between Baltimore

and the mouth of the Wabash; where the route to Baltimore

fronrall the settlements on that river and its waters, both

in Indiana and Illinois, separates fronj that to. New-Orleans.

Compare these distances with those which separate all these

countries from New-Orleans. To the latter city from Pitts-

burg, by the Ohio and Mississippi, is two thousand two

hundred miles; i?istead of three hundred and fifty to Balti*

more. From Cincinnati to New-Orleans is >-eventeen hun-

dred miles, instead of eight hundred and fifty to Baltimore:

just double the distance. From Louisville at the Falls of

Ohio to New-Orleans is fifteen hundred miles; instead of

about one thousand to Baltimore: an increase of five hun-

dred miles, or one third of the whole distance. From.the

mouth of the Wabash to New -Orleans is thirteen hundred

miles, instead of about twelve hundred to Baltimore.

Tlius we see that not only the whole staR'S of Ohio and

Indiana^ and much the largest part of Kentucky, but all

those parts of Illinois also which lie coniiguous t(» the Wa-

bash and its brahches, and must rely on that nvcr for their

1
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"whole export and import trade, would be brought nearer to

Baltimore by the measure which 1 recommend, than they

are to New-Orleans, their only market at present. And
to this great difference in distance, very great as relates to

by far the largest portion of these extensive countries, and

considerable as to all, must be added the advantage of a

better and safer navigation. In that to Baltimore you have

the smooth and still surface of a canal, for three hundred

and fifty miles. The rest ofthe voyage is on the Ohio abov^

the falls, or a short distance below them, a safer and much
more agreeable navigation, than that of the lower Ohio and

the Mississippi. These mighty rivers flow through a loose

alluvial soil, covered by dense and lofty forests. Raised

periodically to a great height, by the melting of the snows in

the spring, on their upper waters, and the abundant rains

of that season, they annually undermine and sweep away
large portions of their banks. The enormous trees growing

on them are borne along the stream, till their lOots, btung

heavier than their tops, sink and become fixed in the bottom;

while their branches rise towards the surface. Thus they

gradually form numerous and very dangerous obstructions,

both to descending and ascending vessels, especially the

latter.* This danger exists in a much less degree in

the upper course of the Ohio; where the mass of waters is

far less, the current less violent, and the banks of a

firmer texture. To this danger from obstructions must

be added that of the climate, both on the lower part

of the river and at New-Orleans, which is exceeding-

* Before the roots become firmly fixed in the bottom, the stems and

branches alternately rise and fall, as they are pressed down by the cur-

rent, and raised up again by their own bouyancy. In this state they are

called "sawyers;"' and frequently endanger boats by risng suddenly un-

der them. When firmly fixed, the large branches are bro en by degrees,

and remaining sound under the water, are gradually converted into points,

projecting down the river; so as to form a species of chevaux de frize,

CKceedingly dangerous to ascending boats. In this state they are called

"planters." The muddinessof tht- water almost always pt events both plaB-

ters and sawyers from being seen, till it is too late to avoid the^.
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ly fatal to northern constitutions. The market, too,

when after this tedious and dangerous voyage they reach it,

is so limited as to be easily overstocked; which produces

the necessity of long delay in disposing of the cargoes, and

sinks the price of the produce, by the competition among
the sellers. These evils are felt in a much greater degree,

by the people on the Ohio and its branches, especially in

the upper part of its course, than by those on the Mississippi

the St. Francis the x\rkansas and the Red river. The lat-

ter rivers, especially the Mississippi, are more constantly

and regularly navigable than the upper waters of theOhioj

and the settlements on them are much nearer to New- Or-
leans. This observation will equally apply to the Tennes-

see, the Cumberland, and the Ohio below the mouth of the

Wabash. Hence the inhabitants of all these regions are

first in the market of New-Orleans, which they pre-occupy

and forestal. Those of Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, and part

of Illinois, being thus shut out, are obliged to sell to specu-

laters at a ruinous loss; to wait for a better market ata hea-

vy expense, and to the imminent danger of their lives; or

to leave their property in the hands of agents, at a vast dis-

tance from home, exposed to deterioration waste infidelity

and failure, and burdened with the expense of storage bro-

kerage and commissions.

And in the purchase of the return cargoes, the evils of a

limited and overstocked market are perhaps still more se-

verely felt. Theeagerness of the sellers of produce to make
their purchases of merchandise, as soon as their sales can

be effected, so as to return home with as little delay as pos-

sible, must always produce a great competition among the

purchasers, and its neverfailing concommitant an enhance-

hient of price. The real or supposed risk attending a con-

stant residence in that country, the real or supposed neces-

sity ofleaving it during the summer and autumn, compress

business within a shorter period than elsewhere, and render

greater profits necessary. This effect is increased by the

expenaiveness of living. On the other hand the greater dis-

tance t/) IVew-Orleans from the European ports, than to

Baltimore, and greater difficulties and delay in the approach
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to it from the ocean, must always ten! powerfully to ren-

tier trade less advantageous there than here; and add greatly

to the superior benefits held out by this market.

When we take all these circumstances into view, we can-

not I apprehend entertain a doubt, that were this connec-

tion between Baltimore and the Ohio established, the peo-

ple on that river and its branches, as far down at least as

the falls at Louisville, and most probably as the mouth of

the Wabash, would prefer the navigation of the Ohio and

the canal to that of the Mississippi; a journey through a

healthy populous and plentiful country, to one through

gloomy unwholesome and uninhabited swamps and forests;

and the abundant and regular market of Baltimore, with

good prices and ready sales for their produce, alargeclioicc

and cheap rates for their investments, and good health

during their necessary stay, to the reverse of the whole pic-

ture at New-Orleans.

But these circumstances are not all that we must consi-

der, in making our estimate of relative advantages for this

trade. The extent and constant increase of our manufac-

turing establishments, and the vast abundance of water

power in our neighbourliood, which enables us to carry

them to the utmost limit of the demand, render this market

peculiarly advantageous and desirable to an agricultural

people, like those iidiabiting the countries to be connected

vvilh us by the proposed canal. Such a people must always

desire a market, where their raw materials may find a rea-

dy sale, to those who are to work tliem up, and who can

consequently afford the best price for them. They must

always desire a market, where a choice may be afforded both

of domestic and foreign fabrirks, the competition and rival-

ship between which must constantly toid to improve their

quality, and diminish their price. Such a market is Balti-

more. Second to none in her faculties for importation; su-

perior to all in her faculties for manufacturing; her people

skilful enterprizing and industrious; who can doubt that

she would stand unrivalled in the commerce of the west,

were this avenue between her port and its vast regions once

opened.
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And of that part of the export trade of those countries

which woiihl centre in Ne\A -Orleans, this work, if accom-

plished, would secure to Baltimore the whole benefit of the

returns. T his effect, indeed, would extend far down the

Mississippi, as s( ttlomctits shall gi'adually be formed on its

batiks; to its whole course; to the rivers which flow into it>

above its junction with the Ohio, and to the fertile and al-

ready populous countries on the Tennessee and the Cum-
berland. The advantage of floating down tht streams of

these mighty rivers, with bulky articles of produce, may in-

duce the present and future cultivators in their vicinity,

especially those lower down than the mouth of the Wabash,

to prefer New-Orleans as tlieir port of exportation. But

for their return trade the mai't of Baltimore, if opened to it

by the proposed canal, would be so much more advantage-

ous, both in ])rice and abundanceofsupply, as always to se-

cure to it the preference. We all know, and n'»ne can know
better than you. how easy it is to transfer funds from New-
Orleans to Baltimore: at how little risk and expense the

transfer is effected. What then would be the operation?

J answer that the heavy produce would he sent down the

river, to New-Orleans. It would there be sold, and the

proceeds remitted to Baltimore, where they would be invested

in suitable return cargoes, to be sent through the proposed

canal into tlie Ohio, and distributed by means of that riv-

er and its branches, through all the vast countries which

they traverse. This course of supply would be better than

that up the river, from New-Orleans, because the goods

would be purchased on better terms, in an abundant

and regular market: because the transportation down
the rivers from Pittsburg would be cheaper and more rapid,

than up them from New- Orleans; and because that part of

it which would take place on the canal, though it might not

be so cheap as an equal distance on the rivers, would be

safer and more convenient. The great advantage, however,

of this course of supply, would consist in the superiority of

the market where the investments would he made, and the

consequent larger choice sui)eriorquality and more favoura-

ble price of the articles. That this advantage, taken in
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Gonnectiow with the others which I have noticed, would be

abundantly sufficient to turn the scale in favour of Balti-

more, and secure to her the return trade of all the countries

on the Mississippi and its waters, except those in the mere

Ticinity of New-Orleans, cannot I apprehend be doubted.

And even this wide range of commerce, vast as it is,

makes only a part, and perhaps not the largest or the most

productive part, of the field which the proposed measure

would open to your enterpiize. Cast your eyes on the

northern lakes, tho^e inland seas which lay o])en our con-

tinent to its inmost recesses, and convert so many hundred

miles of its interior into sea-coast. Think of their salubri-

ous climate, the fertile tracts which surround them, and the

immense multitudes by which their shores must hereafter and

at no distant period be in'nabited. The intpr«>vement which I

recommend w ould divert the whole commerce of these regions

into your port, and add all these multitudes to the number of

your customers. Fj'om Pittsburg the course of the Ohio-ig

northwest for about thirty miles, to the town of Beaver.

There it receives the Big Beaver creek, a stream but

little inferior to the Monongahala at Pittsburg. This stream

flows from the north, and interlocks with others which run

south into Lake Erie. It has been ascertained by a scien-

ttfic survey, made by an eminent engineer, under the au

thority of the state of Ohio, that the upper waters of these

streams maybe made to supply the summit level of a canal,

descending north into Lake Erie, and south towards Pitts-

burg, till it meets the waters of Big Beaver; by the aid of

which it may be carried on to the Ohio. From Lake Erie

to this river, by the course ofthe canal, would be about one

hundred miles: probably less. Thirty more up the Ohio,

which could be safely navigated at all seasons of the year,

by canal boats, would bring you to Pittsburg, where you

would meet the great Union canal, ready to waft you to

Baltimore, by a safe and convenient navigation of three hun-

dred or three hundred and fifty miles. Thus four hundred

and eighty miles, and perhaps four hundred, would be the

whole distance between Baltimore and the entrance of the

^nal into Lake Erie, ^nd this entrance, let it be remera-
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bered, would be about two hundred miles west of Buffaloes

at the eastern extremity of the lake, where it is entered by
the great New-York canal. That canal, from Buffaloe

where it leaves Lake Erie, to Albany where it enters tht

Hudson, is three hundred and sixty-two miles long from Alba-

ny to New-York, by the Hudson the distance is about one hun-

dred and sixty: thus giving five hundred and twenty-two miles

for the whole distance, from Lake Erie at its eastern ex-

tremity, to New-York. Add two hundred miles for the dis-

tance from Buffaloe, to the point where the Baltimore canal

would strike the lake; and you have seven hundred and
twenty-two miles, for the distance from that point to New-
York. From the same point to Baltim«»re the distance

would be four hundred and eighty miles, at most; and per-

haps not more than four hundred: making a difference of

two hundred and forty miles at least, between the distance

from that part of Lake Erie to New-York, and to Balti-

more.

From the same point on Lake Erie to Albany, by the

JJew-York canal, is five hundred and sixty-two miles; near-

ly one hundred miles further than to Baltimore; and from

Btiffaloe to New-York the distance, five hundred and twen-

ty-two miles, is greater by forty-two miles, than that from

the lake to Baltimore, taking it at the highest estimate of

four himdred and eighty miles. Jf we suppose the distance

from Baltimore to Pittsburg, by the proposed canal, to be

only three hundred miles, instead of three hundred and fif-

ty, and that from Lake Erie to the mouth of Beaver to be

only ninety, which probably is near the truth, the difference

between the whole distance from the place where this canal

will unite with the lake, and the whole distance from Buffa-

loe by the New-York canal to the city of New-York, will

be upwards of one hundred miles in favour of Baltimore.

And this difference in distance is by no means the only

advantage, perhaps not the greatest, which the proposed

canal would give to Baltimore over New-York, in the com-

merce of the great lakes. From the port on the shores of

Lake Erie where the canal would enter, the whole passage

to Baltimore would be on a canal, with the exception of
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about thirty miles on the Ohio, which boats suitable for the

canal can pass with safety and convenience. Thus the

same boat, with her cargo untouched, would pass from the

shores of Lake Erie to your wharves. But in the trans-

portation from Buffaloe to New-York, by the Erie canal,

a double voyage must be encountered. The boat which

passes the canal cannot navigate the Hudson. She must

discharge her cargo at Albany, where it must pay storage

and commission, and be transhipped to New-York. The
same double voyage and transhipment, w ith all the incident

delays and expenses, must take place in the return trans-

portation from New-York to Buffaloe. But from Baltimore

to Lake Erie the return cargo would pass in the same boat,

unchanged and untouched. Men acquainted with commerce
well know how to estimate this advantage.

And as relates to all the countries near the western end

of Lake Erie, a voyage on the lake of from two to three

hundred miles is to be performed, before the produce could

be embarked at Buffaloe, on the New-York canal, for Al-

bany or the city of New-York. Here would be another

shifting of cargo, in addition to that which must take place

at Albany, and to a long and frequently a dangerous voy-

age on the lake. All the settlements on the western parts

of Lake Erie, as well as those on every part of Lake St.

Clair Lake Huron and Lake Michigan, which liave a free

and easy communication with Erie, anti with each other,

would save two hundred miles of this voyage, by stopping

at the entrance of the Baltimore canal, instead of proceeding

to Buffaloe. All those in the neighbourhood of the entrance

would save the voyage on the lake altogether.

This saving of two hundred miles in the navigation of

Lake Erie, would of itself go very far towards inducing all

the people ofthe western part of that Lake, of Detroit, and of

the whole ofLake St. Clair Lake Huron and Lake Michigan^
to prefer the Baltimore market to that of New-York: but

when you add to it the difference in the distance from each

of these markets, to the points on the lake where tlieir res-

pective canals would enter it; a difference, as we have seen,

of forty miles, and perhaps of one hundred, in favour of
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Baltimore; and take also into the account, the grrat advan-

tage of a single voyage on a canal, without any stojjpagc

or change of cargoes, over a double voyage, partly on a

canal and partly on a river which canal-boats cannot navi-

gate, with the change of cargo, transhipment, and conse-

quent delay and expense; there cannot, I apprehend be

any doubt, of the decided preference wliich Baltimore must

obtain, in the whole trade of Michegan, Huron, St. Clair,

and tlie western end of Erie.

In sliort this canal, which I urge you to favour and pro-

mote, in preference to any other object, would bring De-

troit two hundred and fifty miles nearer to you, perhaps

three hundred, than it can be brought to New-York, your

only rival in the commerce of the great lakes; and by a safer

cheaper and more convenient route.

To form an adequate notion of the commerce which
would thus be secured to Baltimore, you must reflect on the

vast extent of tliese inland seas, the countries bordering

on which would be rendered maritime for your benefit. To
say nothing of Lake Superior, the northern shores of which

lie Too far north for advantageous settlement, and the

southern are little known, we may state the length of Mi-

chigan at three hundred miles, and its breadth at fiftyj

which gives it a circumference of about seven hundred.

—

Thus you have seven hundred miles of coast. Lake Huron,

into which Michigan dischaiges its waters, through a chan-

nel of safe and easy navigation, is estimated at two hun-

dred and twenty miles long, with a mean or average breadth

of ninety; which gives about six hundred and twenty

for its circumference, and adds an equal extent of coast.

—

Lake St. Clair, tlirough wiiich tlie united waters of Michi-

gan and Huron pour into Erie, has a circumference ofabout

ninety miles. The connection between Erie St. Clair and

Huron, like that between Huron and Michigan, is through

a deep canal, without falls or rapids. Erie is about two

hundred and forty miles long, with a mean breadth of about

forty-five: which gives about five hundred and fifty for the

extent of its coast.
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I'ake one half of this extent, as you well may, for that

part (»f the coast of Lake Erie, which lies nearer to the en-

trance of the Baltimore canal than to Biiffaloe, and would

feel that aditional inducement for preferring the Baltiuiore

market; and you have two hundred and seventy-five miles of

6oast on Lake Erie, ninety on Lake St. Clair, six iiundred

and twenty on Lake Huron, and seven hundred and forty

on Michigan; making a total of more than seventeen hun-

dred miles of coast,* which this communication would con-

nect with your port, by the shortest safest and most conve-

nient communication, which it can have witii the Atlantic.

Reflect on the vast tracts of fertile land, which lie contigu-

ous to these shores; on the countless multitudes by whom
they will hereafter be inhabited and cultivated; on the im-

mense commerce to which this cultivation and the corres-

ponding consumption must give existence; and you will

tlien be in a condition to form some idea, faint indeed and in-

adequate, of the impoi'tance of the work which is now re-

eummended to your favour and patronage.

But when to this mighty mass you add the trade of tlie

Ohio and its branches, to say nothing of the countries wa-
tered by the Shenandoah and the Potomac, tiie mind is con-

founded by the immensity of the prospect, and even the

imagination fails in the attempt to embrace it.

Some apprehensions I know have been felt, about rival-

ship with Baltimore in this great commerce, on the part of

Georgetown Alexandria and Washington. Sliould the ca-;

nal terminate at the tide water of the Potomac, such ap-

prehensions might well be entertained. But my object is

to bring it on to Baltimore. And they who apprehend any
such rivalship, in case of its being brought on to Baltimore,

*It it should be objected that a considerable part of this territory lies on
the British side of Huron St. Clair and Erie, 1 answer in the first place

that much the largest part is on ours; because the whole of Lake jVJiohi-

gan lies within our boundaries; and secondly, that the people on what is

now the British side, will be brought much nearer to Baltimore by the
canal in question, than they can be to any port in the Biiiish dominions
or to New-York; and will consequently be led by their interest 1o prefpi-

the Baltimore market.

5
•

,.
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Jiavc not r think duly estimated, either our natural or our
acfjuired advantages. We enjoy a much easier safer and

realicr access to the ocean, than the towns in the district

of Columbia. The course of the Potomac, from the head

of the tide downwards, is so circuitous as to require several

winds, and to render the passage to or from the o(-ean ma-

ny days longer, on an average, than tliat between the Capes

and Baltinmi-e. The Potomac also is mucli obstructed by

shoals and ilats. Baltimore moreover, by the advantages

of her position, enjoys ihe whole trade of the Chesapeake^

that of the fertile populous and highly cultivated counties

of Pennsylvania, between the Susquehannah and the moun-

taii'is; that of Frederick and Washington counties in Mary-

land; and the whole downward trade of the Susquehannah.

These natural advantages have enabled her to leave George-

town and Alexandria so far beliind, although they com-

menced their career about the same time with her; to grow up

under the shade of Philadelphia; and to swallow up all thd

towns which existed on the shores of the Chesapeake, at the

time when her foundations were lai<l. It is to tiiese advan-

tages that she is indebted for a population of sixty thousand

souls, with a great commercial capital, a correspondent

qijiiiiiity of shipping, and extensive commercial connections.

Can these natural advantages be now overcome, by the

sn>all towns on the Potomac, which having parted from tnc

goal with her or before her, iiave beentlirown so far behind

iii so short a race? The apprehension appears to me to be

wholly groundless, if there were nothing more in the case

than I have already noticed. But there is much more. Balti-

more outstripped 4hus rapidly and far these feeble rivals,when

mamifacturcs were unknown as a source of national wealth,

or attracted but little attention and still less capital. Now
they are every where ujulerstood and regarded, as the

great nourisher of commerce, of agriculture, and of public

prosperity. Every where attention is <lirected to them, as

the most effectual means of promoting individual wealth,

auii of securing natiwnal independence. In numerous places

tht-y are assidiiou'^ly and successfully cultivated, and no

where more than m Baltimore and its neigiibourhood^ which,.
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as I have alixady had occasion to rciiiark, stand unrivalled

in the facilities which water gives, (or such estahlishnients.

To you I need not enumerate the streams fit for working

machinery which flow into your hasin, or tlnongh the

neighbourhood of your port I need Jiot remind you of the

two branches of the Patuxent, t!ie Patapsco, Gwin's Falls

which empties into your basin, Jones' Falls which passes

through your streets, Heri-ing run, the two Gunpowders,

and Winter's run: all copious and some of them powerful

streams, descending from a very elevated countrv,* and
affording numerous scites for water works, not one fourth

part of which is occupied by the flour mills, to which you

are indebted for so large a portion of your commerce,

your wealth, and your general prosperity. But I may say

thai if you plant one point of a compass in the centre of Balti-

more, and sweep ai'ound it a semi-circle oftw enty miles' radius

it will embrace a greater quantity of water power applicable

fb manufactures, than any other space of equal extent, of

which we have any knowledge. Twenty miles is found by

exjjerience not to be too distant, from the centre of capital

commerce and navigation, for the convenient and advan-

tageous prosecution of manufactures. You all know how
many extensive and flourishing establishments alrea<ly ex-

ist, and are in profitable operation, w ithin this space. Vou all

know how many more are in progress, and considerably

advanced. But perhaps you may not all have reflected on

their total amount, and still less on the capacity which our

water power affords for their increase. I have made noex-

* From llie IJeport ot the Potomac Commissioners it appears, tliat fiora

the junction of the two main branches of the Patapsco, at the distance of

twenty-six miles from the basin of Hakimcve, alongacanaj route, wlilch

would probably be less than twenty as a road would go, there is a fall of

two hundred and seventy-four feet. The stream, at this j unction , is suffi-

cient to turn several water wheels, 'probably seven or eig-fit, I'.t the' same

time: and the fall, at ten feet for each set of wheels, is enough for Jwenty-

seven sets; malting in the whole, at eight v heels to the sel, two hun-

dred and sixteen wheels. I'he great Gunjiov dei is larger than the Patapsco

and ,!escends from the same elevated country. The PatuXt nt is also larger,

but do.;s not rise so hit-h. From these facts an idea m?' l;e formed, of

'-he extent of water power which Baltimore possesses.
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art ralculation of this capacity; hut I feel assured that I maj
risk the assertion, that the semi-circle of twenty miles' ra-

dius which I havcflescrihed, contains water-power suflirient

to put in motion from one million to twelve hundred tho-.is-

an<l spindles, with a corresponding; numher of looms, and

all the machinery necessai-v for their repair and their com-

plete operation.* Consider how much this must add to

our comnjeirial faculties, to the wants of our consumption*

to our means of purchasing, and to the ahundance and cheap-

lies'^ of our sunplif's for the return trade of the west: add

tlieseto all ourotlieradviMita.sjes, wliich haveenahled us with-

out the aid of these to leave Georsjetown and Alexandria,

towns as old v«sus, so far hehind: and you will he ahle tode?

ter nine what groimd there is for the apprehension, that the

tonns in tlie Di><trict of Columbia would rival and supplant

us in the western trade, were the great canal of the west to

pass by them, in oroceedingto our wharves. I am so far,

mvself, from entertaining such an apprehension, that I feef

no hesitalion in declaring njy firm belief, that if a canal

were made from here to Georgetown, the whole export and

import trade which now centres in the District of Colum-

bia, would pass on to Baltimore; and the towns there would

speedily become, and to their very great adva^itage too,

what Annapolis Cambridge and Havre-de-Grace now are,

mere retail stations for this city.

Such my fellow citizens are the benefits held out to Bal-

timore, by the canal connecting us through the District of

C(dumbia and the Potomac, with the Ohio and Lake Erie.

Compare them with those of the .Susquehannah trade; the

better part of which, the descending trade, you now enjoy,

with advantages of situation which enable you to secure the

rest, for years to come, without the aid of a canal.

* riie Company of the Union Factorj', about eleven miles from Balti-

more, on the Patapsco, by a canal or mill race oi" about a mile and a quar-

ter in length, have g.ined a fall sufficient for two sets of wheels, one be-

low the other; and the quantity of water is estimated to be sufficient, for

eight wheels to each set. This gives sixteen wheels, each of which can

put in motion five thousand spindles, with all the accompun) ing machine-

ry. This mill; eseigiity thousand spindles, upon one stream, and within

the ft^ace of a mile and an half.
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The Susqueliannah and its waters connect you with half

a million of people. The Union canal, from Baltimore to

Pittsburg and Lake Erie, would connect you witli a million

and an half. The Susquehannah connects you with sixteen

millions of acres of land. The Union canal would connect

you with upwards of one hundred millions.* These vast

regions are more generally fertile than the Susquehannah

eountry, and much less encumbered with mountains. Con-

sequently they are susceptible of a greater increase of popu-

lation, in proportion to their extent. They now contain

three times as many inhabitants; they are more than six

times, nay more than ten times, as large; and consequently

they may be expected to contain, in times to come, at

least ten times the amount of population, industry and

wealth, which will supply and require a commerce more

than ten times as extensive.

What is there, I will not say on the Susquehannah, I will

* Ifwe take the shores of Michigan St. Clair and Huron, with half 0^

those of Erie, at seventeen hundred miles, and extend fifty miles bacic

from them in every direction, we shall embi'ace an extent of eighty-fivp.

thousand square miles, or fifty-four millions four hundred thousand acres.

So also ifwe take the distance from Pittsburg to the Louisville falls of

the Ohio at seven hundred miles, along the river, this gives fourteen hun-

dred miles for the length of the two shores; and an extent of fifty miles

from the river on each side,rf.vould embrace seventy thousand square miles?

or forty-four millions eight hundred thousand acres.

Take in the same manner two hundred miles for the distance from the

falls to the mouth of the Wabash, and one hundred and fifty for the naviga-

ble length of that river. This would give seven hundred miles for the

length of the shores on each side. Deduct fifty miles on the left sicte of

the Wabash, for the space occupied by the extension from tlie Oliit', and

we have six hundred and fifty miles of shore; an extension of fiffy miles

back from which gives an area of thirty-two thousand five hundred square

miles, or twenty-two million eight hundred thousand acres.

Thus, without going more than fifty miles back from the rivers or the

lakes, we lave an extent of one huidred and twenty millions of acres,

which this canal would connect with Baltimore: fifty four millions on the

La;.- es; fourty-four on the Ohio, above the falls; and twenty-two on that

river below the falls, and on the Wabash. Twenty millions maybe de-

ducted, for the short bends in the rivers, and in the Lake shores; but a
much greater number must be addeil, for those places more than fifty miles

from tne shon , which would resort to it for the sale of produce, and the

purchase of supphes--
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not say in the United States, but in the world, to compare

Willi this prospect? What commercial city possesses such

facilities and extent of internal communication, as this un-

dertaicing promises to Baltimore?

Sucii are the reasons, my fellow-citizens, which have

led my mind to the conclusion, that the measure which I

recommend is more important to you than the Susquehannah

canal. I have expressed the substance of them as briefly as

I could, in the sixth and seventh resolutions, which I now
offer to your consideration.

"Sixthly—Resolved, That while for these reasons the

improvement of the Susquehannah navigation, in th*^. iniin-

ner proposed, tliough highly important and advantageous,

does not appear to be a matter of immediate or pressing

necessity, and may therefore be postponed for the present,

without danger to the essential interests of this city, there

is another object of a similar nature, which is more impor-

tant in itself, which with proper exertions we may now ex-

pect to see accon.plished, and which is in <'anger of being

forever lost to us, unless we unite our whole strength in-

fliwMice and means for its attainment. This object is the

union of the Ohio and Lake Erie with the Chesapeake, at

Balt'inore, by a canal through the District of Columbia;

reserving to Baltimore and the state *of Maryland the pow-

er, of making another connection with that canal, through

the Patapsco and Linganore and their waters, or by any other

route, should it hereafter be deemed advisable.

Seventhly—Resolved, That in the opinion of this meet-

ing, this object must be considered as of greater impor-

tance than the improvement of the Susquehannah naviga-

tion, great as it undoubtedly is, for the following reasons.

1. Becauscsuch a canal from Baltimore to Pittsburg, and

from thence to Lake Erie, would open a direct communica-

tion by water with all those parts of Maryland which lie

on or contiguous to the Potomac, embracing the couuties

of Alltgany Washington Frederick and Montgomery,

and containing a population of seventy-nine thousand eight

hundred and two souls; with all those parts of the state of
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Virginia which lie contiguous to the Ohio the Potomac
and their branches, ami contain togetiier a populatuxj of

two hundred and six thousand six hundred and seventy-

three souls; with all tliose parts of Pennsylvania which lie

contiguous to the Ohio and Lake Erie and their waters, and
contain a population of two hundred and thirty thousand

one hundred and sixty; with the whole state of Ohio, the

population of which amounts to five hundred and eighty-one

thousand four hundred and thirty-four; with all those parts

of Kentucky which lie above the falls of Ohio, and contain

a population of two hundred and eighty- seven thousand two
hundred and thirty-six souls; and with the whole state of

Indiana, the population of which amounts to one hundred
and forty-seven thousand one hundred and seventy-eight:

making in the whole a population of one million five hun-

dred and thirty-two thousand four hundred and eighty-

three; three times as numerous as that which is now to be

found contiguous to the Siisquehannah and its branches,

and inhabiting a country far more extensive, equally fertile,

and consequently susceptible of a much greater increase in

future.

2. Because the superior advantages of Baltimore, in its

capital, commercial connections, ready access to the ocean,

and great facilities for the establishment of manufactures,

by means of the unrivalled abundance of water power in its

neighbourhood, must always secure to it a decided prefer-

ence over every mart on the Chesapeake or its waters, in the

commerce of all the countries contiguous to them; provided

a safe and easy access to its port be afforded, by means of

canals: whence it results, that wimtever commerce descend-

ing or ascending may be poured into the projected Union
eanal, must centre in Baltimore, if that canal be made to

terminate there; without any danger of rivalship ou
the part of Georgetown or Alexandria, which are great-

ly inferior to Baltimore in natural advantages, especially in

water power and facility of intercourse with tiie ocean; and
therefore, although equal or nearly equal to her in age. are
very far behind her in population wealth and coitiuierciai

means of every kind.
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3. Because the people of the countries on the Ohio, ahove

the talis at Louisville, must always perfer the extensive

market of Baltimore, if opened to them by the propos»>d ca-

nal, to that of New Orleans; not only by reason (»f ihe moi«c

advantageous price which they might expect for their pro-

duce, and the greater abundance and cheapness of the sup-

plies for the return trade, but alsoot the greater healthiness

of the place and the intervening countries, and of the facilities

which the manufacturing establishments of Baltimore would

afford them, for exchanging their raw materials for those

domestic fabrics of which they would stand in need: all

which circumstances furnish motives of preference for the

Baltimore mark«'t, too strong to be resisted by the growing

population of these fertile and extensive regions, if it were

opened to them by the proposed canal.

Nor ought it to be forgotten, that to all the countries on

the upper part of the Ohio and its highest branches, the

market of Baltimore would be much nearer than New Or-

leans: the distance from Pittsburg to the latter city being

two thousand two hundred miles, along the Ohio and Mis-

sissippi, while that to Baltimore along the proposed canal

would not exceed three hundred or three hundred an I fif-

ty. From Cincinnati, near the soutlnvestt*rn extremity of

Ohio, to Baltimore, the distance would be much less

than that to New-Orleans; and from Shawnee-town, the

lowest point of the state of Indiana on the Ohio, not much

greater. From Louisville, at the falls of Ohio, by the I'iver

to New Orleans, is about fifteen hundred miles. To Balti-

more, by the Ohio and the proposed canal, it would be one

thousand, or one thousand and fifty. And there is no reas'»n

to doubt that in relation to the country still lower down, arid

consequently nearer to New-Orleans, the additional dis-

tance to Baltimore would be more than compensated,

by the superior advantages of the market; especial I > lor

the return trade: the investments for which, when t le

country produce might be sent in preference to Ne -

Orleans, would be made at Baltimore, by means of the

funds arising from the sales at New-Orleans, and re-

mitted from thence for that purpose.
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4. Because as far as relates to the countries bordering on
Lake Erie, LakeHuroUf and Lake Michigan, this naviga-

tion, if extended from Pittsburg to Lake Erje, as is ascer-

tained to be practicable by means of the Beaver Creek, and

the waters of the lake which interlock with it, will afford a

much readier shorter and better coaiinunicatioii with the

Atlantic ports, than can be furnished by the great New-York
canal: the distance from Pittsburg to Lake Erie, by the

routeof the connecting canal, being about one hundred miles,

which added to that from Pittsburg makes a total of four

hundred or four hundred and fifty; while from ButFaloe at

tlie eastern extremity of Lake Erie, to New York, by the

Erie canal and the Hudson, is five hundred and twenty-

three miles; making a difference ofnearly or quite one hun-

dred miles, in favour of Baltimore.

5. Because to this great difference of distance must be ad-

ded, as relates to the western part of Lake Erie, and the

whole of Lake Huron and Lake. Michigan, the distance be-

tween BufFaloe where the New-York canal enters Lake EriCj

and the place, at least two hundred miles further west, where

it would be entered by the canal from the Ohio: a difference

which could not fail to give a great advantage to the Baltimore

communication, and must have a powerful effect in attracting

the lake trade to the Baltimore market.

6. Because to this great difference in distance, in favour

of Baltimore, must be added another advantage of a differ-

ent kind, and perhaps much more important; which is tliat

the passage to Baltimore, from the port on the lake where

the canal must commence, will be altogetlier on a canal,

with the exception of a short distance on the Ohio, between

the place where the connecting canal will enter it, near the

mouth of Big Beaver, and Pittsburg, which can be safely

and conveniently passed by the canal boats; so that the

same boat will pass with its cargo untouched, from

lake Erie to Baltimore: while the boat which descends the

New-York canal into the Hudson, at Alhany, not being

canable of navigating the river, will there unlade her c-ar'^o,

which must be re-shiped for New-York, with all the charges

6
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inconvenience and delay, of storage transhipment and

commissions."

The next point ofenquiry, is the relative practicability of

these two schemes: wliich of these two objects is tiie most

attainable. This depends not upon the nature and extent

ol the works themselves, hut upon the means on whicli we

may rely for their accomplishment. Tliat the connection

between the Lakes the Ohio and the Cliesapf'ake at Balti-

more, or at the tide water of the Potomac, is a far greater and

more expensive undertaking than the proposed canal from

Baltimore, to the Susquehannah, above the Conevvago Falls,

is quite obvious. To say nothing of the ascent of nearly

three thousand feet, from the tide water of the Chesapeake

to the summit of the Allegany mountain, this canal would

be three hundred and fifty miles long to Pittsburg; and near-

ly or quite one hundred more must be added, to connect the

Ohio with Lake Erie. An undertaking so gigantic is far

bevond the faculties of this city, of the state of Maryland,

or of any other state with which it is immediately connect-

ed. The cost has not been, and without most careful and

accurate surveys, cannot he estimated, with any thing like

exactness. But we ought not to deceive ourselves on this

point. We ought to accustom ourselves to consider the ob-

ject in its true extent: to familiarize our minds with its mag-

liitude, and its didicuities, as well as its beisefits. We shall

in my opinion deceive ourselves, if we cherish the expecta-

tion of effecti\^g this great work, at a less ex])ensp than ten

millions of dollars. It may cost that sum to complete the

cominunication with Pittsburg, in the manner and upon the

scale which its nature and objects require; and two or three

millions more ma> be necessary, for carrying it on to Erie.

1 should hope however that ten millions may suffice for the

whole work: and as the continuation to Erie, though a

highly important part of the undertaking, is not of such im-

mediate necessity or usefulness as the connection with the

Ohio, ten millions may be considered as the utmost expen-

diture, to which we ought now to look. The experience of

New-York docs not justify a confident expectation, that
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much less will be suftic lent. Her w estein ahd northern ca-

nals, which do so much honour to her enterprize and discern-

ment* and are destined so greatly to augment her wealth and

power, will not when finished have cost much less than

ten millions; and taken together they are inferior in difii-

culty,though not in length, to the proposed communication be-

tween Baltimore and Pittsburg.

Taking the expense of this communication at ten millions

of iiollars, we perceive tliat theie can be no hope of effecting

it, without the application of the national resources. Those
of this city, of this state, and indeed of all the states which

would be particularly benefitted by it, and might be expect-

ed to contribute to its expense, are wholly inadequate. But
this work possesses a national character, and promises na-

tional benefits, which must sooner or later, and we may hope

very soon, attract to it the resources of the nation. Here

lies its advantage over the Susquehannah navigation, which

possesses no national character. The countries which it

would ctiunect more conveniently, are already connected.

They are all parts of Atlantic states, and now carry.on tlieir

whole commerce with Atlantic ports. The sole question

in relation to them is, with what Atlantic port they

shall trade. This is a question of importance to those

ports which contend for the trade, and to the people of tliese

sountries themselves, w ho may find greater advantages in

trading with one port than with another; but not to the na-

tion at laige, which is equally enriched by the prosperity

of Baltimore Philadelphia oi* New- York, and equally bene-

fitted by a conecti(jn between either of them and the

interior country. Conserfuently, no aid from the national

government can he expected, for the Susquehannali cau.al;

unless it should be ascertained by the surveys about to be

made, as })erhaps it may be, though 1 do not believe it \mII,

that the Susquehannah affords the best means of connection,

between the Chesapeake and the Ohio.

But it is far otherwise with the Potomac navigation.

—

The commercial connection which it will open does not

now exist, or exists under so many inconveniences and is-

advantages, as to threaten its constant diminution. It has
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been greatly weakened by tbe introduction of ateam-boatSj»

so beneficial in other points of view. Their tendency is to

concentrate more and more the trade of the whole western

country, both export and import, at New-Orleans, and thus

to render the line of separation between the east and the

west every day deeper and broader. Nothing can so ef-

fectually counteract this disuniting tendency, as the estab-

lishment of a line of safe and convenient water communi-

cation, by w liicli the commerce of so great and important

a part of those countries would be diverted to an Atlantic

poit, and made to centre near the seat of the national gov-

erjiment.

To this most interesting feature in the national charac-

ter of the undertaking, must be added the facilities which

it would afforfl the government, in providing for the gene-

ral tiefence of the United States. Tbe efficacy of measures

having this defence for theii* object, must depend in a very

great degree, on the facility and dispatch with which the

national means, in time of war or preparation, may be con-

centrated at the points attacked or threatened: with which

\nen arms artillery and munitions may be transported,

from one great section of the country to another.* It is

obvious how greatly this facility and dispatch must be in-

creased, by a canal of suitable dimensions, connecting the

Ohio and the lakes with the tide water of the Chesa-

peake. It Is obvious that no single measure could conduce

so powerfully, to ''the common defence and general welfare

of tbe United States."

It is by these considerations, no doubt, so intimately con-

nected with the defence and prosperity of the United

States, nay with their existence as a nation, that our en-

lightened chief magistrate, whose wise temperate and

* To move a body of troops on a canal, with their bagpage ammunition

stores and artillery, would probably cost less than the transportation of

their batrgage alone by land. They would reach the point of destination,

esp'ciully if a distant one, in less than half the time, and wcvild arrive fresh

for action or service The eH'ect of these advantangi s, especially of the

last, in the crisis i fa canipaign or an invasion, cannot be calculated. JV*^

estimate can reach its importance.
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vigorous administration gives him so high a claim to the

gratitude of his country, has been induced to recomm. tid

this great measure to the attention of congress. Happily

no constitutional difficulties stand in the way. Gi< at

doubts exist of the authority of congress, to exercise juris-

diction within the states, for making roads or canals, either

for military or commercial purposes: but there is none

about its power merely to grant money, for any object which

it may deem conducive to "the common defence and gene-

ral welfare." On this point the President has officially de-

clared, that he entertains no doubt. Let th'e states through

whose territories the canal is to pass, grant suitable char-

ters for incorporating companies to make it, with the usnal

and necessary powers, and there is no doubt about the \ww-

er of congress to appropriate money, and to authorize the

President to subscribe for all or any part of the shares. The
government would then become the great stockholier,

alone or conjointly with such states bodies corporate and

individuals as might think fit to subscribe;.and as a stock-

holder of all or bj far the greater part of the stock, would

have the work, as it ought, under its direction and controul.

There can be no doubt of the readiness of the states to grant

such charters, as the act of congress authorising tlie sub-

scription and appropriating: the money might require, as

the condition upon which the authority should be exercised.

Thus the national and state authorities would be united in

an harmonious effiart, to promote this great work of nation-

al and of state utility. The interest of the states would in-

duce them to unite; so far at least as to grant the necessary

acts of incorporatien: perhaps as to subscribe for a part of

the stock. The national interest would induce congress to

make appropriations, and confer on the President the ne-

cessary powers.

Thus far of the connection of the Ohio and the Lakes,

with the tide water of the Potomac. If it terminated there

it would still be a national vyork, of a most interesting cha-

racter, and would secure great benefits to those sections of

country, which it would connect with the navigation of the

Chesapeake. But it would present no particular advan-
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taffes to BaHimore. To secure to you those which I have

en'leavoured to pourtray,you must bring it on to y«»nr

wharves; and this is the part of the work, in which you may

justly be expected to give efficaciotis aid.

This part, however, ha.^ likewise a strona^ national charac-

ter, \\ hich cannot fail to attract to it the attention ofthe nat!< >n-

al government, as an important link in the great chain of

internal imjjrovement. It connects the Potootac. the soat

of i^overnment, and the western coiint»'y, with Bultitnoi-e

and the Chesapeake: and by means of the cross-cut w ith

the Delaware and Philadelpfiia: av)idiiig the delays :"!d

dangers of a circuitous and ted'ous voyagr, do'vn the river

and up the bav. To estimate properly the utility and im-

portance of this connection,' we must advert to the state of

things which would be produced by war, wi*h an enemy's

flet't in the Chesapeake; from which experience has proved

thut nothing hut a superior naval force can secure us.

Such a fleet, as long as it could maintain its station in the

bay, wliich ntisht be during the vhole war, would cut off

all communication by water between these important points;

an'l compel us, ?.s in the late war, to resort to a most ex-

pensive and tedious land carriage, both for the transporta-

tion of produce and merchandise, and of artillery and other

munitions of war. Hence the vast national advantages, of

extending this canal to Baltimore. It cannot I appre-

h> nd be doubled, that they would induce congress to aid effi-

caciously in the extension. Still Baltimore w ould be expect-

ed to do her part, in consideration of the particular and

very important benefits which she would derive from the

work: benefits which I have already attempted to plac- be-

fore your eyes. Permit me to say a few words, on its prac-

ticability and probable cost.

The commissioners for ascertaining whether a water

communication can be effecte«l, between Baltimore and the

prniected Potomac canal, did not survey the connection

thi-ough the District of Columbia, because they did not

suppose it to be embraced by the terms of the resolution,

under nhich they acted. But !!ieir sui-veys of olhor i-.uires

led to an inspection of the country, through which this must
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j)ass; and to the taking of some vei^ important levels m its

course. These operations resultetl in a coiiviction on thvir

part, that a canal may be made from Baltimore to tlie Fo-

tomac, above the little or the great falls, as may be fonud

most advantageous: in otiier words, that the great canal

from Pittsburg, over the mountains and dowji the valley of

the Potomac, may be continued on through the District of

Columbia, to the basin of Baltimore. The extension, whe-

ther from the great or the little falls of the Potomac, would

pass through Georgetown and Washington; and there be

connected with the Potomac aiid the Eastern Brunch.

But the practicability of this extension to Baltimore,

does not rest on the opinion formed by these commission-

ers; which is proved by their very able j'eport, to be wor-

thy of the greatest resjject. A general view of the country

will lead all who are acquainted with it, to the same con-

clusion. It forms an inclined plain, sloping gently from

the northwest towards the Chesapeake. Down this in-

clined plain flow, in a southeastern direction, the Patapsco,

the two branches of the Patuxent, and the streams which

fall into the eastern branch of the Potomac. The route for

the connecting canal must pass southwest across the slope,

and consequently will cross all these streams; which may
easily be conducted into reservoirs for its supply. They
descend from a higher country, and were ascertained by
the commissioners to have sufficient elevation, for passing

the highest ground on the route.

Of the expense of this canal I cannot speak with equal

confidence. It cannot be ascertained without a detailed

and accurate survey, which the commissioners had neither

time nor authority to make. But their survey and estimates

of another route, much more circuitous and difficult, ena-

ble us to form a very satisfactory opinion, concerning the

probable expense of the measure now under consideration.

The canal surveyed and laid out by the commissioners,

from Baltimore to the mouth of the Monocacy, through the

Patapsco and Linganore, is eighty one miles long. It has

an ascent from the mouth of the Monocacy of three hundred
and thirty-nine feet, and a descent of five hundred and six-
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ty, to the tide water at Baltimore: making eight hundred

and ninety-nine feet of lockage. It requires a tunnel of up-

wards of two miles in length: a very expensive work. And

yet the whole estimated cost is but about fifteen hundred

and fifty thousand dollars.

Thi' canal from Baltimore to the Potomac* through the

District of Columbia, would pass below the termination of

the ridge, which that laid out by the commissioners passes

over. They ascertained the highest ground to be two hun-

dred feet and a quarter, above common tide; and that an

abundant supply of water can be obtained at this elevation,

by a feeder of five miles long. Consequently no tunnel is

required. There is on the route another elevation, of one

hundred and ninety-nine and an half feet, which is also well

sunplied with water Whether the level could be preser\ed

between these two summits, or it would be necessary to

descend from one and again ascend to gain the other, can-

not be ascertained without an accurate survey. If it can

be preserved, the whole lockage would amount only to about

four hundred feet; less than halfof that which is necessary on

the other route. If the level cannot be preserved, this lock-

age may be increased to about six hundred feet: for as no

part of the ground between the two summits can be more

than half as low as the tide, and the depression between

them cannot consequently exceed one hundred f«et, the de-

scent from one and the re-ascent to the other, ought not to

be estimated at more than two hundred.

The length of the connecting canal may safely be taken

at fifty or fifty-five miles, instead of eighty-one; the letigtb

of that laid out by the commissioners. And if this canal of

eighty -one miles in length, with very nearly nine hundred

feet of lockage, and a tunnel of more than two miles, cost

only about a million and an half of dollars; we may safely

conclude that one of fifty or fifty-five miles, through a far

less difficult country, with only six hundred feet of lock age,

and perhaps only four hundred, and wiihou*^ any tunru-1,

would not cost more than a million, after making all proper

allowance for short estimate.
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Taking then a million as the cost of this extension to

Baltimore, and supposing that she should assume the whole

work herself, as her part ofthe great connection between hei*

port the lakes and the western waters, you see how inconside-

rable it is, compared wifh the benefits which she must derive

from the measure, with the means in her power, and with

Wie expense of three millions at least, which she would have to

incur for the Susquehanna h navigation. She might, no doubt,

borrow this million at 5 per cent. This would require an

annual sum of fifty thousand dollars for the interest, to be paid

till the tolls on this part of the work should relieve her

fro<n the burden. But she would not be left to her own
means. The national character of tlie work cannot fail to

engage the national government, to aid in its accomplish-

ment; and tlie very important benefits which it would con-

fer on a large section of the state, would sooner or later se-

cure to it the suppoi't of the state government likewise.

—

For it must be always kept in mind, that what the counties

on the Potomac desire, is not merely a connection by a ca-

nal with the Chesapeake; but a connection with the exten-

sive opulent and well supplied market of Baltimore. C(Hi-

sequently to render the Union canal as iiseful to them as it

is capable of being made, it must be brought on to Balti-

more: and this truth they will not be long in discerning.

—

You may therefore expect great aid in this part of the un-

dertaking; but to entitle yourselves to it, to create and
foster a kind and liberal spirit towards you, readiness and
zeal must be displayed on your part.

And ifyou do not display readiness and zeal, if you do riot

engage heartily and vigorously in this great work, its bene-

fits may be lost to you for ever. Depend upon it, the work
will be done without you. The national interests with

wliicli it is connected are too powerful, to be long disrc-

garded. The particular interest which six states feel in it

will impel them, at no distant period, to exert all their in-

fluence in the general government in its favour, and proba-

bly to give it their direct assistance. It will be done with-

out you, and in spite of yon: but how done? Will it, without,
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your countenance and aid, be brought on to your port; or

will it stop at the tide water of the Potomac? Be assured

that assiduous persevering and powerful eflforts will be

made, to stop it there. The interests to be promoted by

such a termination, though partial and local, are strong ac-

tive and vigilant. Do you expect to counteract them by

frowning on the whole undertaking, by withholding from

it your support and your countenance, by treating it as a

rival interest which ought to bejealously watched? If so,

you deceive yourselves. Such a course of conduct will

strengthen the hands of your enemies: will engender feel-

ings ami awaken prejudices most adverse to your inteiests.

Do not estimate lightly the influence of feeling and preju-

dice, in affairs of this nature. Interest indeed is the most

universal and powerful motive of human conduct, but pas-

sion often leads us in a tourse directly opposite to our in-

terest: sometitnes by blinding and misleading our reason,

and sometimes by stifling its voice. Let us then so act as

to inlist feeling on our side, instead of exciting it against

us, and thus aiding the efforts of our rivals. By now unit-

ing cordially in support of this great measure; by giving it

not only our countenance but our zealous aid; by shouing

ourselves ready to do the part of it, which may reasonably

be expected from us; we shall entitle ourselves to be con-

sidered and consulted, in the manner of its execution: we

shall associate ourselves with the enterprize, and harmonize

the general interest as well as the general feeling witli our

ow n. Thus too may we hope to obtain efficacious assistance,

from the national goveriniient, in the execution of that part

of the work which belongs peculiarly to us, but in which

the national interests are also involved.

But if we pursue a contrary course: if we set ourselves in

opposition to this great pnterprize; if, without directly op-

posing it, we Aithhold from it our countenance and support;

what will be the result? We shall deprive ourselves of all

influenr* in its di;^ection. We shall be regarded as its ene-

mies, and it will therefore be likely to be undertaken and ac-

complished in a spirit of hostility to us, which active and

persevering efforts will not be wanting to excite and
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clierish. The work will terminate at Georgetown. The
trade will take that direction. Capitalists will arrangi

themselves in accordance with that course of commerce.

—

And you need not be told how difficult it is, to change a

course of commerce once settled and fixed.

These are the dangers which, as it seems to me, may re-

sult from your opposing or neglecting; the enterprize which

I recommend. Are you threatened with any such danger,

in relation to the Susquehannah navigation? There you
alreafly have a monopoly, as far as the downward trade is

concerned. The present return trade is also in your pow er,

by reason of youi* greater contiguity to that part (tf the river,

which is comparatively free from obstructions. The canal

from the Susquehannah, which alone can enable Philadelphia

to deprive you permanently of this return trade, is very far

from being completed to the Schuylkill; and when so

completed will be very imperfect and ineffectual, without

one of equal length down the Schuylkill, in wiiich still less

progress has been made. In this point of view, conse-

quently, as well as in the benefits to be expected from them,

the two projects can bear no comparison with each other.

Nor is there any in Jheir relative expenses. The Sus-

quehannah navigation cannot cost less than three millions.

The continuatio/i of the great Union canal to Baltimore
can hardly cost more than one, and probably less. This
appears satisfactorily, from the comparison to which I

have already called your attention, between this extension

and the canal laid out by the Potomac commissioners,

through the Patapsco and Linganore to the mouth of

Monocacy. This million, should you resolve to take t!ie

w hole expense on yourselves, might no doubt be borrowed, on
the credit of the city, at five per cent. Thus it would create

an annuity of fifty thousand dollars, to be jjaid by the city,

till the tolls on this part of the canal could be brought to

your aid. And I presume there can be no hazard in as-

serting, that when t!)e whole work shall be finished, the

tolls which would arise from this section of it, would
amount to much more than fifty thousand dollnra a year.
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But I have already explained my reasons for believing,

that you would not be left to defray yourselves the whole

expense of this section. It is in itself a very important

national work. Taken in connection with the western and

northern communication, which it would extend to Balti-

more, to the Chesapeake, ultimately to Philadelphia by

means ofthe cross-cut, and to New- York by means of the

D'lawareand Rariton canal, it becomes still more interesting

to the nation. The federal government may therefore be

ji y expected, to aid in this part of the work. But con-

sidering the great benefits w^^hich it must secure to Balti-

more, we also shall be expected to do our part; and if we

refuse to do it, this portion of the work will probably not be

undertaken.

In the Susquehannah project the general government

cannot be expected to aid; because, however important to

particulai commercial cities, and to some sections of coun-

try , il has no national character. This opinion however

rests on the sujjposition, that the Potomac and Yaughiogany

affcjrd a better channel, for the great national connection he-

t\\een the Chesapeake and the western waters, than the

Juniata and Allegany. This sup)^osition I believe to be

coirect; but the surveys which the national government

Vkill no doubt otder to be made, preparatory to the great

vork, niay prove it to be eri'onoous, and induce that gov-

erjunent to adopt the Susquehannah and Juniata as the me-

dium of connection. This I do not believe will be there-

suit, for reasons vhich after having so long engaged your

attention, I will not stop to explain. But should it prove

so. should the national government adopt the Susquehannah

instead of the Potomac for this communication, all my

arguments are transferred from the Potomac to the Susque-

hannah navigation, and apply to it with great additional

force: because the two great objects which solicit your at-

tention, the Susquehannah and the Ohio trade, would then

be united, and their union would add much to the advan-

tai'.es of both.

And I may further observe, that if the national govern-

ment should prefer the Potomac and Yaughiogany to the Sus-

quehannah Juniata and Allegany, as the channel of thte
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communication, as 1 believe that it will; and refuse to aid

you, as I believe that it will not, in extending the chain of

communication to Baltimore; it then will become a matter

of serious deliberation for you, whether you ought to under-

take this part of the work alone* My own opinion on that

point is made up; but there might be doubts, and I would
not ask you to commit yourselves. It is a matter wliich

prudence requires you to hold under consideration. And
should a case occur, of which T cannot suppose that any
ground of apprehension exists; should you be refused per-

mission to make this extension, at your own expense, and
for your own particular benefit; then T would say that you

ought to turn your backs on the undertaking, as a project

hostile to your particular interests, however useful to the

nation, and to particular sections of this and other states. In

that case you ought to look to the Susquehannah alone, as the

ark of your safety, and to bend all vour means efforts and

attention, to the execution of the work proposed to you by

the Susquehannah commissioners, with the utmost dispatch.

These my fellow citizens are my views, on this part of

the subject under consideration. They apply to three dis-

tinct questions, each of which I have discussed perhaps at

too great length: which is the most important of the two un-

dertakings now proposed to you, which the most attainable,

and which in the greatest danger of being lost by delay?-—

Oji the answer to these three questions your decision ought

to depend. For the purpose of presenting to you, in a con-

cise form, the reasons on which they seem to me to depend,

I have comprised them in the remaining resolutions, which

conclude with ameasure proposed for your adoption, and. cal-

culated to carry the general object into effect. With these

resolutions I shall conclude mv address to you, requesting

you to accept my thanks for the patience and attention with

whicb you have heard me, and to pardon me for the too

free use which I fear that I have made of your indulgence.

My excuse must be found, in the very great importance

which in my opinion belongs to the subject, and in the

warm interest which I hope you will believe that I take, in

the prosperity of this city. ,
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**Eis:hthly—Resot>ved, That tlie proposed measure of a

eonnertion between the western waters, the great lakes of

the Noi'tli, and the Chesapeake, possessinea national char-

acter of the highest importance to the United States ;t^ a

nation, by its tendency to open a direct and easy comniu-

nication, for commercial purposes, as well as for the trans-

portation of troops military stores and snp])Iies, and all

the munitions of war, between the most remote scctiotis of

the union, and tho<;e now most completely sojjarated by the

difficulties of intercourse: and offering also particular bene-

fits of very great importance, to a million and a half of peo-

ple, and to six of the states; and having on these accounts

already attracted the attention of the national government,

and excited a strong interest in the public mind, especially

in the states immediately affected; strong expeclatirms may
be entertained, of seeing it very soon undertaken on an

adequate plan, and pressed to its accomplishment by the

a])plKation of the national means, aided by those of the

states and individuals more immediately concerned.

JVinthly—Resolved, That although this great national

work would be less j)erfect and useful, were it to termi-

nate at the ti<le water of the Potomac, than if extended

from thence to the harbour of Baltimore, apprehensions

may vxell be entertained that it will so terminate, unless

the citizms of Baltimore by an united and vigorous exertion

in its support, entitle then-selves to be consulted as to the

place of its termination: in which case we shall have the

mortification of seeing our market shut, by our own hands,

against a milion and a half of people, desirous of resort-

ing to it with the rich productions of their agriculture; and

those copious streams of wealth turned elswhere, which la-

bor to force a way into our lap.

Tenthly—Resolved, That the continuation of the pro-

posed canal from the District of Columbia, although chief-

ly and in the highest degree important to Baltimore, is al-

so a natioiml work of very great interest; inasmuch as it

would constitute a link of great utility in the chain of in-

terior eo\nmunication, especially in time of war. both for

coninierciai and military purposes; for which reason it may
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be expeetpd to be favoured and fostered by the na-

tioiial government, as a part of the great sclieme of in-

ternal improvement, on which there are strong appearances

of its being about to enter. Hence much aid in the accom-

plish snent of tilts part of the work may reasonably be ex-

pected, provided Baltimore should show herself ready to

do her part.

E'eventMtf—Resolved, That the object is of such mag-

nitude and importance to Baltimore, as not only to justi-

fy but to require the exertion of all her means, for the ac-

complishment of the extension to her harbour, even should

she be left unassisted; provided that on a fair estimate of

those means they should be found adequate.

Twe'fthty—Resolved, That although no survey of the

route of a canal from Baitim9re to the District of Colum-

bia has yet been made, and consequently no accurate or cer-

tain estimate of its cost can be formed, yet there is enougli

known of the distance and the nature of the country to au-

thorize the conclusion, that such a canal mig)it be made,

and that its cost w ould not exceed one million of dollars:

the interest of which at five per cent, at which it might no

doubt be borrowed, 'would amount to fifty thousand dollars

a year, for some years; a sum altogether inconsiderable,

when compared with the object to be attained by its expf^n-

diture; much short of the revenue which may confidently

be expected, from the tolls on that part of the canal when
finished; and fully within the means of this city.

Thirteenthly—Resolved, That no apprehension ought to

be entertained, of interference with Baltimore in this trade,

on the part of the towns on the Potomac: because indepen-

dently of her superior numbers, her commanding capital,

and her extensive commercial connections, she possesses a

direct communication with the ocean by means of the Ches-

apeake, for which one wind will suffice, wbile the course of

the Potamac below the tide is so circuitous, as to require

two or three, and ts moreover far more obstructed by shoals:

because Baltimore enjoys the trade of the Susquehannah,

and of a very extensive and fertile country, to which she

lies more conveniently than any other seaport: and because
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she possesses within her near neighbourhood* u greater

extent of water power, applicable to the purposes of manu-

facturing in all its branches, than any other place: advan-

tages which liave enabled her to leave Georgetovvn and

Alexandria so far behind, and to rise to her i)resent inpor-

tance under the shadow of Philadelphia; and which must

for ever place her beyond the danger of successful competi-

tion, by any port on the Chesapeake or its waters, in any

branch of trade which is not precluded by insurmountable

barriers, from entering her port: for all which reasons she

may confidently expect, that should the great communica-

tion in question be perfected, and Extended to her harbour

by bringing on the canal from the District of Columbia^

the whole of its rich commerce will be poured into her bo-

som.

Fourteenthltj—Resolved, That it is therefore the true

policy of Baltimore, to foster and promote the proposed

canal between the Ohio and the Chesapeake, through the

Potomac, by all her means and influence; provided it should

be taken up by the national government, as the connection

to be established between the western waters the lakes and

the Atlantic, and that government will consent to aid in

bringing it on, through the District of Columbia, to the

tide water of the Patapsco: but that in case the national

government should decline to make such a connection, or

unreasonably delay it; should adopt a different channel for

it; or should refuse to permit and aid in its extension to the

Patapsco; it will then, notwithstanding its great import-

ance to the nation at large, cease to be an object of partic-

ular interest to this city; all whose exertions and influence

ought in that case to be directed, to the improvement of the

Susquehatmah navigation, by the proposed canal from ihe

harbour of Baltimore to York Haven, at the Conewago

Falls.

Therefore—Resolved, That a committee of citizens

be appointed to attend the legislature on the part ol this

meeting, and of the citizens of Baltiuiore, and to pn)nM»te

by all the means in their power the object of these resolu-

tions."
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Crfineral Harper then moved the resol'itions, which being

seconded. George Winchester Esq. one ofthe Siisqnehaimah

commissioners presented himself to the meeting. Restated

it to be his intention to ])rescnt some resolutions ofa different

tendency, as a substitute for those offered by General Harper^

but added that as it was three o'clock, and many of those

present were probably fatigued by the length of the discus-

sion, and might be in need of refreshment, he should mov^e

an adjournment till four. This nu>tion was seconded and

supported by General Harper: ^Yho expressed his hope that

the best opportunity would be afforded to Mr. Winchester^

for presenting his views of the subject with effect, and with

convenience to himself. The motion for adjournment was

then put and carried.

At four o'clock the meeting convened again, and w^as ve-

ry fully attended. Mr Winchester proposed a set of reso-

lutions introduced by a preamble, which he explained and

enforced at considerable length, and with much ability: com-
menting as he proceeded on the principles and propositions

supported by General Harper. The Preamble and Resolu-

tions follow.

"Whereas the legislatureof Maryland, at their last ses-

sion, actuated by a decided conviction of the importance

and necessity of bringing into active and useful operation, the

many natural advantages for internal improvement and

canal navigation whicli this state, from its peculiav situa-

tion, possesses—did authorize the appointment of aboard
of commissioners, for the purpose of ascertaining the prae-

ticability expediency and probable expense of a canal to

connect the waters of the Susquehannah with the city of

Baltimore.

And AVHETJEAs tlic said commissioners have made and
returned their report to the legislature of Maryland, now^

in session—presenting a full and detailed view of the sub-

ject committed to their care, and their decided opinion in

favour of the practicability and ex])ediency, together with
estimates of the probable expense, of a canal from the Con-
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ewago Falls, on the Susqueliannali, to Baltimore—which

report exhibits to the consideration of the ])eo|)le of B Iti-

more, matters of vast importance to the future welfare and

prosperity of this once flourishing and powerful city. The
gieat improvement which it contemplates—the very ex-

tensive trade which the proposed canal \\'\\\ lay open to this

city, with the fairest portion of the United States, certainly

presents a prospect which no good citizen can look upon

with indifference.

The improvement of this river has always been a favour-

ite object wit!) the people of Baltimore, and they must feel

the greatest pleasure that all doubts are now removed, as to

the practicability of ranalling it from a point ahove all the

obstructions to its navigation, down to the harbour of the

city—securing, beyond the reach of competitio)), the ^yhole

ascending and descending trade of this great river, and the

country belonging to it.

And this meeting perceive VNitii infinite satisfaction, that

the contemplated improvement is not confined in its benefits

to this city, but holds out considerations of the highest poli-

tical and commercial imporfance to the nation at large, by uni-

ting not only the Eastern with the Western ivaters, but also

the waters of the St. Lawrence witli the East, and the lakes

with the Chesapeake Bay—a blessing which, if aceomplish-

ed to the nation, can be produced in no other way than by

means of the Susquehannah river. More than ever, there-

fore, sliould the people of Baltimore devote their undivided

and exclusive attention, to the improvement of this great

channel of communication with the West—the North and

the East.

Tiic spirit of internal improvement, orginating in the

powerful and patriotic state of New York, has rapidly

spread itself over the whole Union; and the President of

the United States, following out in the close of his political

life, the liberal and enlightened views which iiave always

marked his course, basin his recent message to congress

called their attention to the improvement <)f our internal re-

sources, as a matter of national concern—and congr-ess

will no doubt take up the subject with a corresponding

spirit.
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The uniQn of the various parts of this country, by means
of canal navigation, in its political and commercial results,

is perhaps the most important question which ever occu-

pied the attention of the government of the United States

—and It is therefore with infinite gratification this meeting

perceive, that measures are likely to be adopted to ascertain

with certainty the practicability of this magnificent pro-

ject. The surveys recommended by the President, and those

which it appears are about to be made under the authority

of the state of Pennsylvania, will afford the proper and only

information upon which an accurate opinion can be formed,

as to the manner and expense at which this connection can

bo effected—and also whether it be most practicable and

economical to form this junction with the waters of the Po-

tomac, or from those of the Susqueliannah.

The grand operation of conducting a canal over the most
rocky elevated and mountaijUMis country in tlie Union,

must be a work of mucli time, even supposing the opinion

of the wi»oIe nation could be at once united, in favour of an

instant commencement of the labour. This meeting there-

fore earnestly liope, that the respective local canals contem-

plated by the legislature of Maryland will not for one mo-
ment be lost sight of, by those most interested in their suc-

cess. The salvation «)f Baltimore must in a great meas-

ure depend upon the Siisquehannah canal, and the people

should with one voice and one Ijeart unite in the spirited

anddetermined prosecution of a work, upon which so much
depends: without permilting themselves to be diverted by

the aiagniiicence of otiier projects, wliich, however splen-

did, may not be commenced or finished for ages to come.

The present condition of Baltimore requires aid from that

quarter, which will afford the most immediate relief; and the

vigorous prosecution of our own plans of improvement will

be the most effectual stimulus to the general government,

to commence the great national canal.

Therefore—Resolved, That we consider the Susquelian-

nah canal, as reported by the commissioners, caj able of

being accomplislted~and that in the opinion otthis meet-

ing it is entitled to and oujjht to i-eceive their unanimous
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an«1 undivided support—and in thus proclaiming the deter-

mined support of our own interest, wedisclaini all hostility

to the projected improvements, in other jiortions of the

state.

Rksolved, That it would at this time be premature and

improper to express any opinion, as to the means of uniting

the waters of the Ohio with the Chcsaj)eake, by either the

Potomac or the Susquehannah—and that the legislature

ought not to cede the sovereignty of the state over those

rivers, until the surveys recommended by the President

shall have been made, and full information shall be iiad on

the subject.

RiisoLVED, That our senators and i-epresentatives in

congress be requested to use their exertions, to cause the

said surveys to be made, bv the general government.

R .s »LVKD, I'hat the Mayor a()point a committee of

eight persons to visit Annapolis, and consult with our del-

egates upon the best measures to support the Susquehan-

iiah canal."

Mr. Winchester was requested to furnish his address in

suppoi't of tiie^e resolutions, for insertion into this publica-

tion: but declined, for the reasons which are stated in the

subjoined correspondence.

DEAR SIU,

As my object in asking for a meeting of the citizens, on

the canal from Baltimore to i^ittsburg, through the Dis-

trict of Columbia and the Potomac, was to bring the merits

of that measure as lully and fairly as possible before the

public, I shall prepai'e my observations on it for the press,

in the form of a pamphlet. That is, I shall write both my
speeches in extenso, and publish them with the proceedings.

Yours, if you will prepare it and permit it to be inserted,

would make the view of the case much more complete, and

1 shall be much obliged to you if you will do so.

Yours, very respectfully,

ROBERT G. HARPER.
Baltimore, T)ec. Qlst, 1823.

GEO. WINCHESTER, ESQ.
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DEAR SIR,

I bad the honour to receive your note of yesterday, and

agree with you that the subject discussed at the canal meet-

ing at the Exchange, on the twentieth instant, ought to be

fully and fairly put before the public.

I would cheerfully furnish my address on that occasion,

to be published with yours, but the time which I devoted

to the survey, and the indisposition of three months which

followed it, has made such an inroad on my time and pro-

fessional duties, that I am compelled to devote myself ex-

clusively to my private affairs. I must therefore decline,

for the present, furnishing a copy of my remarks at tlie ca-

nal meeting. I hope to be able to present my views of the

questions in the shape you have exhibited yours, and will

endeavour to do so as early as practicable.

I am, with sincere regard and esteem, your friend,

GEO. WINCHESTER.
Baltimore, SL'^d Dec. 1823.

When Mr. Winchester had concluded his address to the

meeting, he moved his resolutions as a substitute for those

offered by General Harper. Some doubt was expressed, as

to the manner in whicli the question ought to be taken: whe-

ther first on General Harper's propositions, and in case of

their rejection on those of Mr. Winchester; or on the latter

in the first instance. General Harper declared that he

thought it of no importance in what order the propositions

were taken, and was perfectly willing that the question

should first be proposed, on the resolutions of Mr. Win-

chester. The question was then stated from the chair in

that manner; but the chairman remarked that General Har-

per might perhaps wish to reply, on which that gentleman

again addressed the meeting as follows:

Had not my propositions and my arguments, fellow-citi-

zens, been misunderstood in many important points, by my
learned friend, who has recently addressed you in opposi-

tion to my views, I should not again have presented myself
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to ask youi* attention, after having already ent^asjed it so

long. But justice to myself, and still more to the cause

which I maintain, requires tliat I should correct the mis-

takes into which he has fallen. If left uncorrected they might

have an important effect on your opinion, and on what I be-

lieve to be your true interest. This must be my apology

for troubling you again, on a subject which has already oc-

cupied so much of your time. I hope that I shall not make

an unreasonable use, of this second indulgence.

Tlie first part of my leariitd friend's argument on which

1 feel it my duty to remark, relates to what he ca'N he

Potomac interest. He tells you that we are engaged in a

new attempt, to revive the old Potomac question; to persf^'.ile

you to i)ostpone your own interests to those of the Potomac;

to sacrifice an object which peculiarly belongs to you, for

the purpose of promoting another, in which you are \ery

jemotely if at all concerned. In short he rings the old

and almost forgotten changes, on Potomac and Sus(|uehan-

nah; and seems desirous of reviving prejudices which have

long slept, for the purpose of promoting a favourite project,

at the expense of one which he deems less practicable or

less important.

But is this in truth a Potomac interest? I deny that it

is; and here liesthefallacy ofmy learned friend's argument,

on tills point. What was that Potomac interest, the shade

of w hich he has endeavoured to evoke, for the purpose of

terrifying your imaginations? What was that Susquehan-

nah interest, which maint;iiined so long a contest with the

Potomac interest, and the dry bones of which he wishes to

revivify? The Potomac interest related to two little canals,

round the great and thelittlefallsoftlie Potomac, and to the

removal of obstructions in the beds of tliat river and its

principal branches: without t!ie least reference to a connec-

tion with the western waters or the lakes, which was not

then even suspected to be practicable; or to a connection

with Baltimore, which no body supposed to be worth the

expanse of making. This interest then was jiurely a Po-

tomac interest; and it was t'> centre in GiM)rgetown, which

some of its inhabitants theji vainly imagined, miglit be
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erected into a rival market to Baltimore. At the utmost

it was to extend to the District of Columhia: but whether

confined to Geor2;etown. or extended to Washington and

Alexandria, it was essentially adverse to Baltimore; of

which it regarded itself, and was regarded by others, as

the rival and the competitor.

Who does not see that the connection of the Potomac ca-

nal with the Ohio at one end, and with Baltimore at the

other, changes the whole state of the question converts this

interest into a Baltimore interest, and gives it a magnitude

and importance, of which under its former shape it was
wholly destitute? How are you, I ask, to convert this great

interest into a Baltimore interest? How are you to lay this

phautom of a Potomac interest, which is conjured up to alarm

you? How are you to prevent the formation and growth

of a real and substantial Potomac interest, which threatens

to monopolize and swallow up by far the most important

branch of internal trade, that can exist on this continent?

—

I answer, and truth answers, by adopting the proposition

which I have submitted to you. By uniing your whole

force in favour of this grand coimection, with the west-

ern waters and the lakes, and thus securing its ex-

tension to your basin. Thus you will effectually subserve

that Baltimore interest, to which, as far as relates to the

employment of your own peculiar means, all others ought

to be subordinate. I recommend nothing to your special

attention, nothing which is to be effected by your separate

means and efforts, but what is to subserve your peculiar in-

terests. As Americans, as citizens of the United States,

you may be justly called on to do your part, with the rest

of the nation, in the accomplishment of a merely national

work. As citizens of Maryland you may justly be called

on, to join your fellow-citizens in efforts to promote state

objects, in which you have no peculiar concern. But as

Baltimoreans, in the application of Baltimore means, by

efforts confined to Baltimore alone, you must confine your

views to Baltimore interests. This I recommend as a Bal-

timore interest, and as such alone. Whenever I may have oc-

casion to urge national or state interests on your attention, I
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shall rest th«ir rlaims on very different grounds, and rC'

commend different means for tlieir attainment. Here I rail

on vou to foster this interest as peculiarly yoim own: and

urge the measures by which alone, in my opinion, it can

be effectually promoted and secured to you: effectually |)rc-

vented from becoming an adverse and most injurious in-

terest.

I have endeavoured to explain to you the nature of that

Potomac interest, whose contests with the Susquehannah in-

terest formerly divided and agitated tl^e state. What was

tliat Susquehannah interest? A short and inconsiderable

canal, undertaken like the little Potomac canals by an in-

corporated company; which, like the Potomac canal com-

pany, constantly endeavoured to obtain assistance from the

state. This work being immediatelv connected with Bal-

timore, its expected benefits to which were greatly overrat-

ed, was of course favoured and protected by the people of

Baltimore, in opposition to the Potomac interest. The lat-

ter, however, as it embraced seven counties out of nineteen

of which the state consists, and consequently numbered

among its advocates, twenty -eight members of the House of

Delegates, out of eighty, was always the most jmwer-

ful; and therefore the Potomac canals received much the

largest share of public support. The feuds which arose

out of these contests were gradually allayed, by the dis-

covery that neither of tlie projects was very useful, because

of the limited scale on which they were formed, and the

unskilful and imperfect manner in which they were execut-

ed. It was also found that in spite of the Potomac canals,

and with very little aid from that on the Susquehannah,

Baltimore throve rapidly, and shot ahead of Georgetown

and Alexandria, wliich remained stationary or slid back-

wards. This farther discovery increased the indifference

which was felt, about tliese two rival interests. They giad-

ually sunk into neglect, and were on the point of being for-

gotten, with the prejudices and feuds to which they liad

given rise, when it suited the purpose of my learned friend

to make this effort foe tlieir revival, in order to inlist oht

prejudices and feelings in favour of his project.
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But have you or lias he reflected, on the probable conse-

quences of reviving these prejudices? Have you or he re-

flected on the stiength of this Potomac interest, which I

wish to unite with yours, in promoting an object of vast

benefit to you and the counties on the Potomac; and which

he endeavours to excite against you, by raising the old cry

of Susquehannah and Potomac? Have you or he consider-

ed the relative forces of these two powers, which he wishes

to place in hostile array against each other, for the purpose

of connecting your cause with that of the weaker party?

—

I believe that neithei4ie nor you have made these reflec-

tions. I advise you to make them without delay, and se-

riously. I will not delate on the subject; because I do not

wish to fan into a flame the latent sparks, which exist else-

where or here. But I will say, that instead of irritating

this powerful interest, and exciting it to active exertions

against you, it will be most wise to ally yourselves with

it, and to make its force your own; by uniting cordially in

a measure which will increase ten fold the extent and utili-

ty of the Potomac navigation, and secure all its commercial

benefits to yourselves.

My learned friend next objects, that I have offered no

proof or explanation of the practicability of this connection,

between the Potomac and the western waters; which ac-

cording to him Mr. Gallatin has pronounced to be imprac-

ticable. He boldly repeats the assertion; speaks of the great

elevation of the summit level, nearly three thousand feet,

as an insurmountable obstacle; and declares that if the

work be practicable, it will cost fourteen millions of dol-

lars. He adds that a connection between the Chesapeake

and the Ohio, by means of the Susquehannah the Juniata

and the Allegany, may be effected at an expense of four

millions, according to an estimate founded on the surveys

of the Susquehannah commissioners. And he then remarks,

in a triumphant tone, that there is only the small differ-

ence of ten millions, between the expense of my plan and

his. This lively sally. I observed, was received by the

andience with peculiar satisfaction.

9
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I reply in the first place, that Mr. Gallatin's report on

canals, which is cited to show his belief of the impractica-

bility of this connection, was made in the year 1808; when

no surveys, nor even any particular inspection of the coun-

try, had taken place, with a view to this work.

No man knows betteror estimates more highly than me,

the talents and acquirements of Mr. Gallatin, or can feel

greater deference for his opinion, on any matter about

which he had an opportunity of being w^ell informed. I

have long known this eminent statesman, and in circum-

stances which led me to a very clo^ observation of his

powers and knowledge; and I claip the merit of always

having done justice to his abilities and character, when

his claims were not so universally admitted as they now

are. But when Mr. Gallatin made the report of 1808, on

canals, this connection between the waters of the Potomac

and those of the Ohio, through the Yaughiogany and the

Monongahala, had not been explored. The existence of a

stream by means of which it might be eifected, was not I

believe even suspected; or if suspected was scarcely consid-

ered as worthy of investigation. Mr. Gallatin knew the

elevation of the mountain in that quarter, which had been

ascertained in making the surveys for the Cumberland road,

under his direction. He found it to be nearly three thous-

and feet above the level of the sea. He knew that the most

elevated canal yet executed in the world, falls short of sev-

en hundred feet, in elevation above the sea. He might

therefore well conclude, that one of three thousand feet,

which had never been explored, was wholly impracticable.

But since the date of his report this interesting point has

been investigated, and the connection which he regarded as

impracticable, has been ascertained to be within our reach.

I forbore in vny first address to delate on this point, because 1

supijoscdit to be well understood, through the proceedings

of the late convention at Washington; and I did not wish to

anticipate a work on this subject, now preparing for the

press, by Mr. Shriver of Union in Pennsylvania, the very

inge nous surveyor who made the surveys and levels of the

country, over which the summit level of the connecting canal
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must pass. But as I am so pointedly called on by my learn-

ed friend, I will enter a little into the explanation

The first scientific view of this ground was made by the

late Thomas Moore of this state, in September 1820. He
was then engaged in the internal improvements of Virginia,

as principal Engineer. His reputation in this department

is well known. He traced the waters of the Potomac up
to their nearest approach, to the summit of the dividing

ridge between the eastern and western waters. It is called

the little back bone mountain, and is considerably inferior

in elevation to other ridges of the Allegany, both east

and west of it, which are broken by the waters of the Poto-

mac and the Yaughiogany. The highest stream of the Po-

tomac is Crabtree Creek, a branch of Savage river, which

falls into the Potomac some distance above Cumberland

This creek rises very near to the summit of the dividing

ridge. Mr. Moore found it large enough to turn a mill,

three hundred and forty feet below the summit. On the

west side of the ridge, and near the summit, he found the

head waters of a creek called Deep creek, which rises in

the country called the Green Glades, and flows west into

the Yaughiogany, a branch of the Monongahala. At no

great distance from the summit, this creek passes through

a high ridge called «*Hooppole Ridge," at a pass called

«<the Hooppole Narrows." Moore does not appear to have

traced it to this pass; or to have made any very accurate

observations on its volume or its fall. He seems not to have

seen it below a place called the Forks, where its two prin-

cipal branches unite, and below which it increases very

much in size, before it reaches the Narrows.

The next view of this interesting spot was taken in the

summer of 1832, by the joint commissioners of Virginia and
Maryland, for surveying the route of a canal u]) the Poto-

mac. They seem to have inspected Deep creek more ac-

curately than Moore, but they do not appear to have taken

any levels of its course, or of the mountain. Tlicy speak

of the Hooppole Narrows; and expressly state that the

stream, when they saw it in the summer of 182 3, which they

declare to have been the dryest season known for a long
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time, was from nine to twelve feet wide, from three to our

feet fleep, and ran at the rate of one mile and an half in an

liuur.

The interest which this investigation had excited, led Mr.

Jarics Shriver formerly of Frederick county in this state,

bnt now residing; at Union in Pennsylvania, just at the foot of

the Allegany mountain, there called the Laurel Hill, to vis-

it tlie spot in the course of last summer, and to make a

careful survey and level of Deep Creek, of the country

"where it rises, and of the dividing ridge. Passing through

that part of the country, not long after he finished his work,

I paid a visit to a gentleman who resides in the Glades,

within four miles of the Hooppole Narrows. Mr. Shriver

had left with him a copy ofhis map, on which his surveys of

Deep Creek and the adjacent country were laid down.

—

He also gave this gentleman theresultof his various levels.

With this map in my hand, and accompanied by my friend^

who having resided there eight or nine years was perfectly

well acquainted with the country, I visited and carefully

inspected Deep Creek, its principal branches, and the di-

viding ridge. This was in the first days of September,

when the waters were very low: lower, as I was told by my
friend and his neighbours, than they had been for very ma-

ny years. For although there had b^en frequent rains dur-

ing the preceding summer, they had not been very copious

or of long continuance; and the streams had not recovered

from the effect, of three antecedent and successive dry sum-

mers. Still I found Deep Creek a very copious stream: many

tio^os larger, I should think sev<^n or eight times, than

Jones' falls, where it unites with the tide. In this how-

evf-r 1 may mistake; for I had no means of measuring the

str* am. nor did I learn the results of Mr. Shriver's meas-

urement.

That of his levels was communicated to me; and he was

afterwards so good as to furnish me with a profile of the

country, constructed from his snrveys and levels; by vhich

it appears that from the bed of Deep Creek, where it leaves

th» Gl-'^des at the Hooppole Narrows, to the summit of the

dividing ridge, the 'elevation is one hundred and sixteen
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^etet: and that by a cut inrreasing in depj^h from four to

thirty-five feet, and four miles long, with a tunnel through

ihe dividing ridge of a mile and an half, you may pass frora

the Narrows to the eastern side of the rif'ge, where the

level would come out, and the descent towards tl>e vaters

of the Potomac would commence. Consequently a summit
level may here be formed, commencing in the bed of Deep
Creek at the Narrows, and passing through the dividing

ridge by the tunnel- It would be five miles and an half

long, in one part thirty-five feet deep, and one mile and an

half of it would be a tunnel. The shape of the country be-

low the Narrows, that is to the west of them, would per-

mit the summit level to be extended two or three miles fur-

ther in that direction; and is very favourable to the forma-

tion of an extensive reservoir, which mav be supplied by
three fine and constant streams, falling into Deep Creek be-

low the Narrows. Indeed the summit level itself would
be a very capacious reservoir.

This would no doubt be an expensive work, but it is per-

fectly practicable; and the only question is about the sup-

ply of water for the summit level, and the descending locks

at each end For this I should deem Deep Creek itself,

and the three streams which fall into it below the Narrows,
amply sufiicient; when aided by a reservoir of proper di=

mensions, in which the water would he constantly collect-

ed while the locks were not in use, and reserved for filling

them when wanted. A stream which is three feet deep, by
nine in width, the smallest dimensions assigned to Deep
Creek by the Virginia and Maryland commissioners, and
which flows at the rate of a mile and an half an hour, will

supply a vast quantity of water in the day and night: and
if this water be constantly collected in reservoirs, and pre-

serve ! for the use of the locks, it is not easy to conceive of

a trade so extensive, as to require a more copious supply.

But the trade will undoubtedly be most extensive, and a fur-

ther supply may be neressa,ry. Happily it is at hand. Mr.
Shciver ascertained by his levels, that a branch ofthe Yau-
ghi«>gany, the main branch indeed, which is still larger

than Dopp Ci-eck, may be brought into this summit 'evel,

by a feeder of no great length, and a tunnel through another
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riflgc, which divides the two streams. This tunnel heing

only a feeder, would be much smaller and less exy)ensive

than one intended for navigation. It would no doubt be an

expensive work; but in an object of this magnitude expense

is a very subordinate consideration. I believe ho\\»'ver

that this expense would be unnecessary; because 1 feel a

strong confidence in the sufficiency of Deep Creek and its

waters, to afford with the aid of a reservoir an abundant

supply.* Reliance must be placed on this supply, not only

• Since this discourse was delivered, a calculation has been made of the

«[uantity of water which would be supplied in twenty-four hours by a

stream nine feet wide, three feet deep, and flowing- at the rate of one mile

and an half in an hour. This, it will be recollected, is the velocity, and

the smallest breadth and depth, assigned to Deep Creek, by the Virginia

and Maryland Commissioners. They say that it is from nine to twelve

fee' wide, from three to four deep, and runs a mile and an half per hour.

Where I saw it, a little below the Narrows, it appeared to be much wi-

der, and not quite so deep But their estimate is more to be relied on than

mine. Ta^'ing it at nine by three, and its velocity at one mile and an half,

the calculation shews that it discharges four millions four hundred and

eightv-four thousand one hundred and sixty (4,484,16'>) cubic feet of

water in twenty-four hours.

A boat of thirty tons should be fifiy feet long, by twelve feet in width;

and requires a lock of sixty feet in length, and thirteen feet wide. vSuch

a lock, with a lift often feet, wouM require seven thousand seven hundred

and ninety seven (7J97) cubic feet of water to fi^l it. Consequently it

might be filled twentv-four times an hour, by a stream of the veloci-

fcy and volume ofDeep Creek; which would therefore supply water enough

to pass twenty-four boats an hour, of thirty tons each, day and night; or

five hundred and seventy-six (.575) in every twenty-four hours. This would

amount to seventeen thousand two hundred and eighty (17280) tons in

twentv-four hours; and supposing the locks near the summit level to be

impeded by ice ha'f the year, so as to leave only one hundred and eighty-

two open days, the quantity ofproduce or merchandise for the passage of

which this stream would supply sufficient water, would be upwards of

three millions one hundred thousand (.1,100,000) tons annually.

But as there must be locks at each end of the summit level, two sets

must be supplied, and only half this tonnage could pass. That halfwould

be upwards of fifteen hundred thousand (l.iiOO.OOO) tons annually. This

would load annually five thousand ships, of three hundred tons each.

Hence it appears that a most abundant supply of water is furnished by

"Deep Creek; and tliat if a double set of locks at each end of the summit

level, and tjiroughout the whole extent of the canal, should be found ne-

cessary, as it may, one for ascending and the other for descending boats,

still tht're would be water enough to pass seven hundred and fifty thous-

and tons, in the six open months.
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for the summit level itself, but for the descending locks at

each end,- iin'il further aid can be obtained from the waters

of Savage river on the east, and the Yaughiogany on the

west. Deep Creek is known to have but very little fall,

till it approaches the Yaughiogany. Consequently there

wilt be but few locks and little expenditure of water at the

west end, before the new supply from the Yaughiogany

will come in. The descent on the east to Crabtree Creek,

wliere it is large enough to be useful, is much greater: but

the same water from the summit level which supplies one

lock, will supply in their turns all below it; with the aid of

a small addition to make up for wastage. Such an addi-

tion Crabtree would aiford, far above the point where it is

large enough to supply a lock of itself. How near to the

summit of the ridge its sources lie, has not as far as I kwow
been ascertained: but as the tunnel making part of the sum-

mit level will come out, one hundred and sixteen feet below

the summit of the ridge, there is little doubt that some of

the head springs of Crabtree lie higher, and may be brought

into the tunnel itself, or the locks immediately below it.

—

At the distance of three hundred and forty-one feet below

the summit of the ridge, K,or two hundred and twenty-five

below the summit level of the canal, the Crabtree, as we
learn from Mr. Moore, is a copious stream. Below that

point, consequently, there will be an abundance of water;

and there is no reason to doubt that the supply above it

will be most ample, from the summit level itself, aided by

the highest springs of the Crabtree.

Thus it appears that the supply of water will be every

where abundant; and this establishes the practicability of

the undertaking: for where there is water enough at the

greatest elevation, a canal which requires nothing but wa-

ter, may always be made. The rest is a mere question of

expense, to be decided by a comparison between the means
which exist for the accomplishraent of the work, and its

benefits when accomplished: in other werds, between the

cost of the acquisition and its value. There is indeed an
antecedent question, whether adequate means do exist. I

have already had occasion to express my opinion^ that they
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exist only in the national resourres; which I believe will h9

oailed forth for the accomplishment of this great object. I

have as little doubt, indeed far less, on the question of its

beneBts compared with its cost. The latter would be to

the nation an object of no serious importance. Its pres-

sure, distributed through the number of years necessary for

performing the work, would not be felt. The former would

be incalculable, as relates to the public wealth, the public

safety, and our existence as an united nation.

1 have already had occasion to state my opinion, or ra-

ther my conjecture, for it can be little more than conjec-

ture, about the cost of this great work: which I suppose

would not exceed ten millions of dollars. My learned

friend, on 1 know not what grounds, estimates it four mil-

lions higher. My conjecture is founded not only on the

actual expense, thus far, of the New-York canals; but on

the estimates made by the commissioners of Virginia and

Maryland, for surveying the Potomac from tide water to

Cumberland; a distance which they found to be one hundred

and eiglity-five miles, on the canal route. The expense they

estimated at something less thun one million five hundred

and.eighty thousand dollars. This one hundred and eighty-

five miles is more than half of the distance, as a canal must

run, from near Georgetown to Pittsburg; and there is no

reason to suppose that the other part would be much more

expensive. Supposing it, however, to cost twice as much,

on account of the tunnel, the deep cutting on the summit

level, the great number of locks, and the diflSculties in des-

cending the Yaugliiogany, still the whole expense of such

a canal, from the tide water near Georgetown to Pittsburg,

would be only six millions three hundred and twenty thou-

sand dollars. Let us call it seven millions, so as to make

full allowance for incidental expenses, and short estimate.

The canal to which the estimates of the commissioners are

applied, is thirty feet wide at the top, twenty at the bot-

tom, and three deep. This is probably too small. Let it

be forty feet wide at the top. thirty at the bottom, and four

deep; and add one fourth to the expense, on account of this

increase in its dimensions. It would then cost something
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less than nine millions, from Pittsburg to Georgetown; and

1 have already attempted to shew that one million will suf-

fice, for the ex ensionto Baltimore.

Such are the grounds of my conjecture, in relation to the

eOst of this work. Till I »m informed of those on which

the conjecture of my honourable friend rests, I must believe

that my own comes nearer to the truth. I might indeed

contend, with much ground of probability at least, that the

expense would fall considerably short of my estimate: but

I wish to present the ol)ject in all its magnitude, and to fa-

miliarize your minds with the sacrifices and exertions

which it will require, as well as the benefits which it is cal-

culated to bestow.

My learned friend next insists, that a better and chf^ap-

er communication between the Chesapeake and the Ohio

may be effected, through the Susquehannah the Juniata and

the Allegany, than the Potomac and the Yaughiogany can

supply. He tells us, as the Susquehannah commissijsners of

whom he is one have told us in their report, that the Juni-

ata affords the means of two such communications: one

through the Raystown branch, and Dunnings Creek, which

pass near Bedford, and interlock with the waters of the

Connemaugh, a branch of the Allpgany; and the other

through the Frankstown branch, which also interlocks

with the waters of the Connemaugh. Both these branches

of the Juniata, he informs us, as well as the main river it-

self, are practicable for boats so high up, that a very short

canal would unite either of them, especially tlie latter, with

the waters of the AUega'iy, and through that river with the

Ohio. For these details a report made in the year 1792,

to the legislature of Pennsylvania, by two commissioners

who h-id been appointed to view the waters in question, is

cited and relied on: and the learned gentleman supposes,

that to effect this communication between the Juniata and

the Allegany, would cost about one millirm four hundred

thousand dollars. This sum,added to two millions six hundred

thousand, the estimated cost of the canal from Baltimore

to the Gonewago Fails, makes up tlie four millions which
10
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he so triumphantly contrasts with the fourteen millions, as-

sumed by him as the expense of connecting the Ohio with

the Chesapeake, through the Potomac.

On this part of the case I would remark, in the firat

place, that nothing is less certain than the practicability of

connecting the Juniata with the Allegany, by a navigable

canal. The ground has never been levelled, nor the streams

on which reliance is placed. They may have been

traced to their sources, on each side of the dividing ridge;

and the distance between those on the opposite sides, at

points where they are supposed to be navigable, may have

been measured: but this would not show the height of the

dividing ridge, nor how near to its summit sufficient wa-

ter for the supply of locks could be found. We hear of n©

extensive meadows, on the top of the mountains in that quar-

ter, like the glades in Maryland, which might give rise

to copious streams, at a great elevation. We hear of no

such streams. The Pennsylvania commissioners of 1792,

Mr. William Findley and Dr. Smith, on whose report re-

liance is placed, were not engineers. It does not appear

that they took an engineer with them. It does appear that

they made no levels; for they state in their report that they

could not ascertain with exactness the descent in Dunning's

Creek, one of the branches of the Juniata, for want of a

level. Consequently they could give no information of the

least value, in relation to the practicability of a canal over

the mountain, to connect the Juniata with the Allegany;

nor is there any reason whatever for believing that water

can be found, sufficient to supply the summit level of such

a canal. Such a supply may exist. If so the fact will no

doubt be satisfactorily ascertained, by the surveys which

the national government will think it proper to order, be-

fore it enters on the great enterprise, of uniting the western

waters and the lakes with the Chesapeake. Every route,

which offers a reasonable prospect of success, ought to be

explored. No doubt they will be explored, by scientific

and experienced men, with all the aids which science can

supply. Should this investigation prove the Juniata route

to be practicable, and preferable under all circumstances to
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that of the Potomac, it will no doubt be adopted; and its

adoption would be the most fortunate of events for this ci-

ty: because it would bring the trade of the Susquehan iiah,

with that of the Ohio and the lakes, in one united and migh-

ty stream, into your port. But as yet this practicability,

and the preference due to this route if practicable, rest in

the number ofthings that are merely possible; without any

knowledge being possessed, by any body, which can autho-

rize the conclusion that they are probable, much less that

they exist.

My next observation is, that if this connection be practi-

cable, my learned friend seems to labour under a great mis-

take about its nature. He seems to suppose that when you

kave made the great canal to Conewago, and the short con-

necting one over the mountains, between the Juniata and

Connemaugh, you will have accomplished a good water

communication between Baltimore and Pittsburg. This
he thinks is to be accomplished, by canaling to the extent

of an hundred and twenty or thirty miles, and at the ex-

pense of about four millions of dollars.

Such a communication might indeed be sufficient, to pass

batteaux or canoes, at favourable seasons; but those who
have seen the Juniata high up, as I have, will be at no loss

to decide how utterly unfit and insufficient it must always
be, for the purposes of extensive trade. This river is eve-

ry where very shallow. Small arks and rafts may float

down it in high freshets, and canoes or very light batteaux

may ascend it, when the waters are in the most favourable

state: but to ^ely on it for transporting the vast mass of

commodities, which must form the basis of the commerce
between the east and the west, would argue, I must be per-

mitted to say, very little attention to the subject, and a ve-

ry superficial view of the nature and extent of the commer-
cial intercourse, which tliis connection is intended to sub-
serve. Many of you have visited the Bedford Spring's

and have crossed the Juniata on the way to them. You
recollect what sort of a stream it is at the crossing. You
have seen Dunning's Creek, its principal lu-anch, at its

junction with the Juniata near Bedford. This creek is the
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channel on whirli reliance is place<l, for a very considerable

distance, in the communication through what is called the

Ravstown branch of the Juniata. You can Judge ho^v ade-

quate if is to the immense transportation, which the exports

and imports of the countries on the Ohio and the lakes would
require. The Frankstown branch and its waters, which

are sup])osed to furnish the means of a nearer and better

a])|)roach to the head waters of the Allegany, are, I under-

stand, not materially different in quantity of water, from
the Ravstown branch and Dunning's Creek; but their course

is less circuitous. They are both utterly insufficient, and
unfit, for the purposes of a great internal commerce; how-
ever useful they may be in the transportation downwards,

by prks and rafts, at the season of freshets. All the same
objections apply to the Connemaugh and Allegany: to the

latter. I believe, in a still greater degree. If I am rightly

informed, for I have never seen the Cojinemaugh, it is a

small and very rapid mountain stream, which it would be

impossible to ascend with rafts and arks, for want of water

when it is low, and on account of the strength of the current

when it is full. Thus it could not be ascended with pro-

duce in large quantities, to the summit level, at the only season

ofthe year when the Juniata could be descended;and when bat-

teaux could ascend the Juniata, they would find great difficulty

in descending the Connemaugh, for want of water: for ev-

ery body knows that the streams on the western side of the

Allegany, depending much more on rain and melting snow

than on permanent spi ings, are greatly diminished, and ma-

ny of them almost disappear, in the summer and autumn.

And when you reach the Allegany, your situation is not

much better: for that too is a very rapid stream: whirh it

is impossible to ascend with any thing but light battejaux,

when the waters are high, and difficult to descend even in

that manner, when they are low

.

It is therefore manifest, that when these tw^o canals, which

are to cost together four millions of dollars, shall be finished,

the communication between the Chesapeake and the western

waters will be entirely insufficient, if not wholly useless.-—

Admitting the connecting canal over the mountain to be
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liilly supplied with water, a point which I repeat rests as

yet on conjecture, you have a miserable navigation at each

end of it, for a long distance, through shaUow and rapid

streams, sometimes rendered impracticable by freshets, and

sometimes by drought. Depend upon it this notion must

be abandoned; and when you think of a connection between

Baltimore and the western waters, take it as the basis of

your calculation, that a canal must be made through the

whole distance. This canal may pass along the valleys, or

rather the ravines, of the Juniata the Connemaugh and the

Allegany: it may be supplied by their waters, if enough for

it can be found on the summit level: but these are all the

helps that they can afford. For the purposes of navigation

they, like the Potomac and every other mountain stream, in

their natural state, are worse than useless. A continuous

canal must be made, for one channel of communication with

the west, as well as for the other; and for that of the Sus-

quehannah Juniata Connemaugh and Allegany, the canal

must be four hun<lred miles long. This is the distance as-

sumed in the report of the Susquehannah conimissioners,

for the communication w hich they hope to effect between Bal-

timore and Pittsburg, through this channel. An inspection

of the map will show that their estimate is not too large.

Contrast it with the length of the communication through

the District of Columbia and the Potomac, which as we
have seen is only three hundred and fifty miles; perhaps

not more than three hundred: recollect that both .canals

must cross the Allegany mountain, at places where it is

probably of the same or nearly the same elevation:* that

the whole ascent and descent, and consequently the whole

quantity of lockage, is the same or nearly the same in each^

although they may be more abrupt at the head of the Poto-

mac than at that of Juniata: that consequently the expense,

in proportion to the distance, must be as great, or nearly

*As far as the enquiries and observations on the elevation of the Alle-

gany mountain, the principal ridge of the great Appalacian chain, can be re-

lied on, it is of very nearly the same elevation in every part of its course,

through Pennsylvania Maiyland and Virginia, but its ascent is much more
steep and abrupt, in some places than in others.
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as great, on one as on the other: that the Potomac eanat

would be the shortest, by the difference of fifty miles or

more; and consequently must be far the least expensive: tliat

one leads directly by the seat of the national government,

while the other terminates at the distance of fifty or fifty-

five miles from it: reflect on all this, and you can be at

no loss to determine which communication, admitting both

to be found practicable, is preferable in itself, and likely to

be preferred by the national government.

These my fellow-citizens are the points in the argument

of my learned friend, which I thought it important to no-

tice. I hope that I have not done it at greater length than

was necessary. There ai-e others in which his argument,

as I think, is susceptible of refutation; but they are of less

moment, and after having already made so free a use of

your kind and patient indulgence, I will not detain you

longer, and at so late an hour, by remarking on them. My
opinions are before you, and those of my learned friend. 1

well know that mine are not at this moment the most agree-

able to your wishes, or the most accordant with your views:

liut as they were not adopted without much reflection and

inquiry, I cannot but feel some reliance on them, and some

confidence that you too, after a time, will be convinced of

their solidity. May the conviction not come too late!

The question was then taken on Mr. Winchester's reso-

lutions, which were carried by a very great majority. The
Chairman proceeded to appoint a committee accordingly,

and the meeting adjourned.

m
TTfE END.
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